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Mercury Discovered and Named by Negro Scientist 

8 our race 
of London, 

and the Vatican, 
aeemin1ly, with no hio•t"':rill!:al b:aclc~·ou:nd. 
buroin1 of the 1reat library at waa 
to my mind nothin1 leas, altbou1h otberwiae 
recorded, than a deapicable plot to diacredit 
oar race. Aa I scan the paat. made diamat b7 
the men of the Caucasua, I diacover that our 
race pve the foundation for all pro1re11ive 
thou1ht1 and action•. While I am compelled 
to aay that China. pve the moral aa1ea to the 
world and India the mental pbiloaophera, it 
took the Ne1ro continent-land of my an· 
cestora-to have 1iven the master thinlcera and 
tcientiata. Mercury, the planet, waa diacovered 
and firat atudied by Hermea. Hermea, a name 
treasured by every thinker and acientiat; 
1Hermu, the posseasor of the key to hidden 
myateriea, the man wboae pbiloaophy and 
•ecret arts are taught only to monk• and whoae 
.many "findings" are the priceless treasurea of 
certain monasteries. From the bosom of Eupt 
came this man of consummate wisdom! He 
went to India, Persia and Ethiopia where he 
was initiated in the Secret Knowledge. The:r 
called him Thotb or Ubtha. The Phoniciana 
called him Taaut and the jealous and l_1in1 
Greeks claim him by the name Hermea Tris
mal[istus (Thrice Great Hermes). Returnin1 
to Ecpt he instituted the hieroglyphics and 
selected a certain number of persons, whom he 
judged fitted to be the depoaitaries of hia 
aecrets, of only auch as were capable or attain
inl the throne and the firat offices in the 
myateries\ he united them in a bod:r, created 
them "pr1uts of the livin1 God," mstructed 
them into the science• and arts, eapecially 
astronomy, mathematic• and works in metala. 
He waa the first to 1ive namea to the notea of 
maaic. Under him Ecpt paid homage to aeven 
principal deities (the aeven planta-afterwards 
called by the Christians the Seven Churchea). 
He diacovered the planet Mercury and named 
it after himself. Mercury Ia the Latin name for 
Hermea. Among the arta he tau1ht, and which 
toda,. Ia a aealed myatery, ia the chan1in1 of 
roda into ae,rpenta, long after learned bJ' Mo~ea. 
the areat Hebrew acbolar. and of which we 

Hermetic or 
who viaited ]eaua, the laat of 
their Jearoin1. All Malian utronomen 
for omena and .Phyaical facta from the 
Mercury. Hermea poiae11ed all the colllect:ift 
aciencea of the Ancient World and edited them. 
He waa the author of acorea of yoluma. 

Mercury or Mercurioa Ia the Latin tranala
tion from Greek for Hei:meL Thoae who atudr 
Greek and Latin know that Mercury is a COl'• 
roption of the Syrian Mar-K:urioa (aon or the 
LOrd-Sun) which In turn Ia a literal traaala
tion of Chr-Mea (the aon of Horus). The 
Syrian lan~Qage ia builded principall:r on EllP
tian root worda and the characten are prin
cipally the aame. The kln11 of Asarrla were 
ve;ri. proud when they po11eaaed Hermetic 
W"'!Pom in the aame way aa aome of our Amer
ican kinrs ( l) when thef are able to apeak a 
foreign lan~Qage or probably dabble a little 
into Oriental Pbiloaopby. Read here the word• 
recorded on a tablet of the Royal Library of 
Ninevah, afterward• looted for and ilow in the 
British lo[useum: The palace of Aabur Ban-I
Pal, Kin1 of Hoata, Kin1of Aaayria. who _put• 
teth hia trust in the 10d1 of Aabur and Belit 
on whom Nabu (Hermea) and Taabmetu haTe 
beatowed eara and eyea which aee, I have In• 
acribed upon tableta the noble producta of the 
work of the acribe, 'Whit II 110111 of lilt Nil. 
U11JO had 10111 bt/Drt 1111 lltJd lttJntld, logtllllr 
will! 1l1t wdom of Nab• (Ntbo-Htl'tllll) 10 
far tJI il tsilltlhH (italic• mine). Hermea or· 
ldercury left ua a grand do1111a. It ia repeated 
by Caucaaian, Hindu, Chineae and Negro alilce. 
It ia the ripened philoaopby of a aavant. · It 
baa become the comforting talismen to thoae 
of ua who lack interatellar knowled,e. It waa 
Hern1ea, who after di1covering the planet Mer
cuey and in anawer to the ctueatlon, "What Ia 
it like on the New Planetl" replied: "That 
which il above may be discovered b_r an ex
amination of that which ia below." Who thea 
robbed ua or the recorda of our race'• achien• 
mental Who hu been and Ia jealoua of the 
Nerro'a paatl Contrary to our teachln11 I 
find that WE have a 1reat hlatorlcal back-
1round I :U:ay the future, our conduct aacl the 
march of eventa proTelt! 
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8 THE CRUSADER 

EDITORIALS 
"Wiaile wronw ;. wrott6, let no man ,rate ol ,.ace" 

THE .SALVATION OF THE NEGRO. 
As the Negro's position, even in America, 

is not· utterly ho~less there must be at 
least ~vera! posnbilities of achie-.ing his 
salvation. 

The important thing, then, would be to 
sift these possibilities with a view tq picking 
out the fatrest probabilities. One ma.Y argue 
that it is possible for black and wlute men 
to Jive together in peace and equality with
out fear of refutation on the point of possi
bility. But history has shown that it is 
highly itnprobablo that they would so live 
together. At least, history ~:bows that ther 
would not so live together under tile Capi
talist S)•stltH. Replace the CapitaJist Sys
tem with the Soe1alist Co-operative Com
monwealth and they 1nig/Jt live together in 
peace and· equality. Anrway there is this 
much to say in favor o the Socialist Co
operative Commonwealth, i. e.: while the 
oppression of one group by another is a 
necessary and ever present feature of Capi
talism, such a thing in the Socialist Co
operative Commonwealth would be impos
sible, since were one group to exert even 
the mildest form of oppression toward an
other group that would be the signal for the 
disintegration of the Socialist Co-operative 
Commonwealth, and for the return of Capi
talism. Just as today the democratic state 
can be destroyed as such and its dtizen!l' 
rights annulled by imperialistic tendencies 
outward, so in .the Socialist Co-onerative 
Commonwealth freedom from exploitation 
would be lost for all the moment it were 
lost for one. · 

It is dear then that it is possible to 
achieve the Negro's salvation through the 
destruction of the rresent system and the 
substitution for it o the Socialist Co-opera
tive Commonwealth. This, always a possi
bility, has become, since the destruction of 
Czarist Capitalism in Russia and the es
tablishment of a Communist Co-operative 
Commonwealth, a probability. The Russian 
Jews have found their salvation~£ course, 
that salvation can be no more llermanent 
than the Communist State through which 
it was achieved-in the destruction of Capi
talism in Russia. Along with Capitalisn1 
went Jew-baiting. 

That the Negro can possibly-even prob
ably-achieve his salvation through the 
Socialist Co-operative Commonwealth, does 
not mean, however, that he can achieve it 

o11ly tllro11gh that means. Other groups 
have saved themselves in the past without 
enpging in a death strug~le with Capi
tahsm. World-wide substitution of the 
Socialist Co-operative Commonwealth for 
the vicious Capitalist System is only one 
way whereby oppressed races may save 
themselves from the o.Ppreasion ·engendered 
b_y the functioniqg of Imperialist capitalism. 
Of course, it has the virtue of offering 
the most complete salvation since saving 
not only from alien pblitical oppression 
but from capitalistic exploitatton by 
members of its own group as well. It 
has the advantage for the Negro race 
of being along the lines of our own 
race genius as evidenced by the ex
istence of Communist States in Central 
Africa and our leaning towards Communism 
wherever the race genius has had free play. 
It is supposed to have the advantage, too, 
of makmg unnecessary a general Exodus. 
But it has not that advantage exclusively. 
That advantage is also held by the propo
sition of a strong, stable and independent 
Negro state, whether in Africa, South 
America, the Island of Hispaniola or else
where. The establishment of such a state 
would not necessarily require a whole!'ale 
exodus of American Negroes, though it 
is not altogether inconceivable that Anleri
can Negroes would rather build up a state 
of their own for themselves, under govem
ments of the Negro, by the Negro and for 
the Negro, in preference to helping build 
up a state in which the vast majority are 
white and in which the rights of minorities 
would always be dependent upon the stat' 
of mi11d of the majority. 

Fron1 the point of view of "humanity'' 
it would be much more preferable to gain 
our rights through the Socialist Co-opera
tive. Commonwealth. But the Negro has 
been treated so brutally in the past b)· the 
rest of humanity that he may be pardoned 
for now looking at the matter more from 
the viewpoint of the Negro than from that 
of a humanity that is not humane. And 
again, he may prefer that his rights and 
inununity from oppression be based upon 
his own power rather than upon the prob
lematical continued existence of the Social
ist Co-operative Commonwealth. To the 
writer it is inconceivable that the Socialist 
Co-operative Commonwealth onc:e estab
lished would ever be abolished, but then 
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the oppressive Capitalist System was also 
inconceivable to our Communist African 
forefathers, as was also the European dic
tum latterly flung in the face of Asiatics 
and Africans that "might makes right." 

The surest and quickest way, then, in our 
opinion, to achieve the salvation of the Ne
gro is to combine the two most likely and 
feasible propositions, viz: salvation for all 
Xegroes through the establishment of a 
~trong, stable, independent Negro State 
(along lines of our own race ~en ius) in 
Africa or elsewhere; and salvataon for all 
~egroes (as well as other oppressed peo
ples) throu~h the establishment of a Uni
versal Socaalist Co-operative Common
wealth. To us it seems that one working 
for the first proposition would also be work
ing for the second proposition. We invite 
discussion, and offer the free use of our 
columns for the purpose. 

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION. 
The new administration is bound to 

prove a disappointment to those credulous 
souls who, oblivious to the fact that the 
Republican Party has held power and has 
left the Race Problem where it found it 
upon its induction into power, are expecting 
a solution to the race problem because of 
the return to po\Yer of the Republicans. 

The new president may be ever so anx
ious to ensure to the Negro the rights and 
opportunities of American citizenship, and 
yet still prove a disappointment, if, as is 
quite certain, his party should refuse to 
t~anction his efforts along these lines. The 
Republican party, it must be remembered, 
was voted into power on a platform that 
contained no definite promise whatever to 
the Negro. It has therefore no platform 
promises to keep with the Negro. And 
how little interest it has in having ensured 
to the Negro his rights oi American citi
zenship is easily seen by its acts of com
mission and omission against the Negro 
in past periods of power. To go no further 
back into the long history of Republican 
back-sliding and double-dealing than what 
occurred within the last year: it was a Re
publican Congres~ that defeated the reso
lution making illegal jim-crowism in inter
state travel ; it was a Republican Congress 
that defeated Representative Tinkham's 
resolution to cut down Southern represen
tation in Congress until the South should 
admit the Negro to the franchise. 

No matter how favorably disposed 
President Harding may be toward the 
Xegro, he will be under the handicap born 
of the party system, American race preju-

dice, ~d also-and not least-that arislng 
from the story that he has Negro blood 
in his veins. This story-false or true
will act as a great deterrent to any noble 
impulses he may have to do the Negro race 
a good tum. President Harding knows 
full well that his election was only accom
plishe<l because the mass of the voters 
happened not to have been convinced bJ 
the story that he had Negro blood in hts 
veins. For him, by any act markedly in 
favor of the Negro, to convince prejucliced 
white America, would be to sign his owtt 
death warrant so far as !tis public career, 
his social ties and his business affairs are 
concerned. 

President Harding's cabinet contains not 
one man markedly friendly to the Negro, 
and several known to be unfriendly. Hays 
and Paugherty are friends in the political 
sense. Both, however, are in positions 
where they can greatly help the Negro, if 
so inclined. Hays as Postmaster-General 
can rtmove the handicaps with which preju
dice has beset the colored post office clerks 
throughout the country, carrie<! to such 
lengths that at the College Station, New 
York, for example, there is not a colored 
window clerk, in spite of the fact t}lat the 
busi~ess of this station is over ninety per 
cent.l colored. Daugherty as Attomey
Gen~ral can do wonders in the way of ex
tending protection to the Negro through 
the strict enforcement of the law of the land. 
For · this purpose no additional laws are 
needed. The Constitution of the United 
Stat~s guarantees the right of every Ameri
can to "life, liberty and the pursuit of hap
pine~s." The various state constitutions 
also do as n1uch, and in some instances go 
further along specific lines. 

But already there are signs along the 
Potomac of a great double-cross deal being 
Jlrepared by the Old Guard Republicans 
for the simple, cre<lulous Negro, with the 
acquiescnce, at least, of the new adminis· 
tration which, for this reason, will bear 
watching. 

WHY NOT INTERVENTION! 
Dr. Phineas Kotkov, a native of Russia 

and professor of theology in the New York 
Jewish Theological Semanary, was recently 
~et upon and mortally wounded by Brook
lyn bandits. Should not Soviet Russia then 
~end an intervention force to lawless 
. \me rica ? 

Out in Colorado, two innocent Mexicans 
were recently the victims of an American 
mob. Should not Mexico then intervene 
in the United States in the interest of law 
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and order ami in the protection of her 
nationals 1 

Hardly a day goc!l by in the lawll•ss South 
without the · lynching of some N .!gro
usuallv innocent. Should not the Black Re
public: then,· land troops in Georgia and 
Alabama in the intcre:4t of civilization and 
its two famous fetishes, I .. 1w and Order? 
Surely in these day5 when nations. instead 
of setting first their own hmtsc in order. 
are rather interested in house-cleaning in 
the other man'5 country. the Black Republic 
of Haiti could find a moral issue in the 
necessity of stopping the almost daily man
hunts in the South, and the savage <JUarter
ing and division of human bodies by per
verted souvenir hunters. 

Perhaps if Haiti had the power she too 
would be in the intervention business-and, 
it would appear-with far better moral jus
tification than the United States has for its 
meddling in the Caribbean Republic. 

AFRICA AND THE WHITE PROLE
TARIAT 

The real "Horror on the Rhine" was 
the use, against their will, of Black troops 
forcibly rc:Cruited and violently ton1 away 
from their homes and trm1sported to Eu
rope to be engaged like so many chess men 
in the imperialistic gambles of a Capitalist 
State. And for that horror, Africa holds 
France and Germany equally guilty. 

In one way or another, Africa always 
repays. The use of African troops by the 
c~pitalist French state against the capitalist 
German state is but the prelude to the use 
of African troops against the revolutionary 
proletariat of Europe! Today it is German 
capitalist and proletarian who alike repay 
the debt to Africa. Tomorrow may see the 
French prolc.tariat called to account for its 
acquies.cence in the despoilation of Africa 
by the beourgeoisie governments of France 
and other European states. Nor is the time 
remote when British Labor, at last con
vinced. that only revolutionary tactics can 
overthro~ ·the capitalistic regime and its 
crushing exploitation of the proletariat, 
~hall feel the impact of African bayonets 
rct:ruited by the beourgeosie to uphold its 
sway. 

In the beourgeosie extension of control 
over Africa the white proletariat ha:~ been 
a not unwilling factor. Helping to make 
new slaves for the beourgeosi ~ machine, the 
proletariat has blindly helped to establish 
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the means for the prolongation (at the 
least) of it !I own sh1very. Not only that, 
hut hotly denouncing the dastardly efforts 
of l'apitalism thruugh it~ too~!!. I<olchak, 
Denikin:. \Vrangcl, etc .. to destroy the !{us
sian Communist Co-operative Common
wealth the white proletariat has yet-now 
as in the past-aC<JUiescul in the destruction 
of many an African Communist state. The 
white proletariat was in ignorance of the 
existence of such states? It was not nec
essary to he in such ignorance! _That 
whitc.a radicals (the leaders of the pro
letariat movement) havc.a failed in the 
past to familiarize themselves with the 
real facts as to Africa ami its cultures is 
one of the greatest reAections on an other
wise apparently alert and generally well
informed body. We would advise that they 
begin at once to remove this reAection on 
their ahility and earnestness ~y reading 
"The Black Man's Burden," hy E. D. Morel. 
There were always other sources during the 
last fifty years through which they could 
havc.a gleaned valuable information about 
the culture of the Africans. We recom
mend Morel's book because it covers se\'eral 
phases of the relations between white and 
black. as well as giving some excellent com
parisons between African Communist :~tatc.as 
and Soviet Russia. as, for instance. the 
following: 

. . . Curiou$ly enough there is a t)·pe of 
European Socialist mind that unconsciously re
inforces 1hese (capitalist) tendencies, of course, 
from an entirely different standpoint. This 
type of mind visualizes the mass of African 
humanity in terms o{ a dogmatic economic 
theory. It would stand aside from any effort 
to preserve the native races from capitalistic 
exploitation, which it regards as a ncce~;sary 
and inevitable episode in human development. 
It would do nothing to safeguard native inllti
tutions, which it looks upon as archaic ami 
reactionary. It would apply the same proceues 
to all races (it refuses, apparently, to admit any 
other form of civilization than the European 
socialized State) at whatever stage of cuhural 
developmt'nt. It would cheerfully, anrl with 
the purest of motives, assist at the destruclion 
of African institutions, and asst'nt to the con
version of African cultivators and farmers into 
wage-slaves, sublimely indifferent to the $OCial 
havoc and misery thereb)· inAicted upon mil
lions of living African~ and Africans yet un
born, contt'nt with the thought that in the ful
ness of time the wage-sla\'C'S would themselves 
t"Votve the Socialist African State. The only 
comml'nt that I would \'enture to make upon 
the contentions of this school, is that 1he form 
of Socialism which Russia has evoh·ed. and 
which, I suppose, is the most advanced form 
of Euror-ean Socialism now a\·ailahle to study, 
approximates closely to the social conditions 
of an ad\•anccd tropical African community. 
The SJlinal column of both is a Hystem of land 
tenure which ensures to the population a large 
measure of economic independence-in tropical 
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Africa the decree of economic independence is 
necessarily creater; while the corporate char
acter which the Soviet system imparts to all 
economic activities is substantially identical 
with the African social system. It seems a 
strance anomaly to laud advanced Socialism in 
Europe, and to assent to its destruction in 
tropical Africa. ------

TAXI~S AND EXTORTION. 
One cent on every ten cents spent in an 

ice cream parlor or other vending place of 
luxuries is the Federal tax levied on ex
penditures for luxuries. One cent on everv 
ten cents spent is the tax collected by ever)· 
ice cream parlor in Harlem with the dis
honorable exception of the parlor at 469 
Lenox Avf'nue, where the patronage is al
most wholly colored and so deemed fair 
game for unscrupulous profiteering by the 
white proprietors and their n•hitr employees 
who have so far answered all protests at 
their extortion with the replv that "it was 
their place and they would charge a dollar 
a drink if they desired to." 

Four hundred and sixty-nine Lenox Ave
nue is the only parlor in Harlem where 
twelve cents is charged for two five-cent 
drinks ordered at the same time and bv a 
party of two. All other parlors charge 
only deven cents. The Govemment col
lects only one cent on each ten cents spent. 
Who gets the extra penny charged at 469 
Lenox Avenue? These extra pennies may 
amount to several dollars in the course of 
the day. Who get!> them? For whose in
terests are the colored p~ople. of Harlem 
thus arbitrarily taxed? Some other white 
ice cream parlors, like two on Seventh Ave
n.ue between I JISt and I 34th streets (west 
s1de of avenue), may appear to discrimin
ate in their service to colored patrons, but 
only the one at 469 Lenox Avenue carries 
this discrimination to the point of extortion 
and a challenge to the Negro's intelligence. 
Will the colored people of Harlem stand 
for this extortion and insult to their intelli
gence? 

FANTASIES. T HE Chesterton parodox: "The icnorance 
or the educated" is not such a paradox 
after all in the light of the statement made 

by the learned president of Fordham Univrrs
it,, in his excitement over the dress tendencies 
o the Caucasian female, that Caucasian "Civil
ization" is turning "to tht> dark forest and the 
dusky, untutored savage, loathAome of habit, 
for our modern music, danceA and in some 
measure dress." From which it appears that 
the learned man knows of the dislike of over
dressing possessed by the natives of tropical 
Central Africa. Out that knowled11e is only 
half of the tenon, and a half that even the moAt 
i11norant know. The other half-and a half that 

11 

a president of Fordham University should 
know-is that the utmost modesty and inno
cence accompany this dislike of over-dressinc. 
Such an authonty on Africa and Europe as 
E. D. Morel, comments as follows on the 
morality of the African and the Caucasian 
races: ''Humanity which is of Nature is, as 
Nature herself, moral. There is no immodesty 
in the nakedness which "knows not that it is 
naked." The Kukuruku girl, whose only car
ment is a single strinc of beads round neck 
and waist, is more modest than your Bond 
street (London) dame clad in the prevailinc 
fashion, suggesting nakedness." And as to other 
loathsome habits may we remind the learned 
president of Fordham that small-pox, a disease 
bred of filthiness and venereal diseases were 
all taken to Africa by the white man in his 
procesa of "syphillizing" the world? 

One of the most inspiring letters received by 
ye l'ditor comes from a young colored man who 
tells "~ that The Crusader "made a man" of 
him by giving him information of the achieve
mt"nts of his race in ages past, and how once 
he knew of the mighty deeds of those great 
ancestors of ours who gave civilization and the 
greatest or the sciences to the world, he just 
felt that BECAUSE he was a Negro-descend
ant of the super-men of Nile and Sudan-he 
just couldn't fail! How different is this new 
feeling to the: diamctricaiJ{ opposed feeling of 
certain failure because o identity_ with the 
Negro race which affticted the New World 
Nettro before the: light of information, of his
tone knowledge, was thrown broadcast by The 
Crusader! 

A telephone operator or Lexin,ton, Ky .. 
"found unconscious in her office with ·a cash 
in the hnd and several strands of red hair 
held tightly in her teeth," told the police that 
a Negro had attacked her. But even the dumb
ne!lll of the Lexington police was ·not proof 
against the EVIDENCE of RED hair "held 
tightly in her teeth." In the hunt for a RED
HEADED Necro they found the girl's white 
fiancee: 

Viewing a photograph of the Ku-Kiux Klan 
parade in Savoannah, Ga., we note that the two 
most prominent features are the "Christian" 
cross and the so-called banner of freedom, the 
Stars and Stripes. This is indeed in keepinc 
with the Caucasian's brand of Christianity and 
America's kind of democracy. 

Editor Fenton Johnsc.n avers in the January 
"Favorite" that the radical preachment• of 
the Alusenger would have such an effect upon 
a weak mind that its possessor would arm him
self and go hunting a Rockefellow or a Mor
gan. Er- was the editor's hunt successful? 

While speaking of Editor Johnson may we 
not be allowed to indulge ourselves in a defini
tion or his "Reconciliation Movement?" We 
won't take up much of his time. We .can ,ive 
our definition in iust two words. It is: N
TELLECTlfAI. SISSY ISM! 

The white bourgcoi~ who happens to know 
the history of the Negro's contllct with 
c:llpitalistic civilization must tremble in his 
hoots u he sees OJlpreued Negro and white 
Jlrolctarian approaching that unity without 
which the victory of the proletariat Is impos
~ible and in the face of which any attempt to 
main capitalistic competitive civilization would 
he futile. The Negro has much to avenge on 
the perpetraton of all hia wrong-the white· 
hourl(eoisie class. 
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The Bahamas Rejuvenation League 
An Organization That Is Doing Good W or~ 

Among Bahamians al Home and Abroad. 
With 

Illustrations. 

THE success of the Bahamas Rejuvenation 
League during the year of its life is that 
peculiar to affairs of any kind engineered 

by earnest, vigorous youth. Founded in the 
winter of 1920, at the time when the uni¥ersal 
unrest among nationd groups, following the 
\Vorld War, was seeking expression in the 
organization of movem~nts representative of 
the ideals and yearnings of each group for 
generations, the Bahamas Rejuvenation League 
has Jived up to its ideals and purpose and 
promises to be a great factor in the lives of 
Bahamians at home and abroad. 

The crying. n~eds of the Bahamas are an 
improved educational system and the estab
lishm~nt of perman~nt industries that will lead 
inevitably to improved living conditions among 
the masses. The migration of Bahamians to 
the United States increases the problems of 
those at home, for the question forever in the 
minds of all is, will they return improved by 
their contact with the most progressive people 
in the world-the Americanr.--or will they be 
satisfied with only the pursuit of pleasure with
out a thought to the responsibility which is 
theirs to help in the improvement of the Home
land. 

The aims of the Bahamas Rejuv~nation 
League are the advancement of education and 
the betterment of social and economic condi
tions among Bah;nnians at home and abroad; 
to instill in the minds of Bahamian youth. 
especially. knowledg~ of the great wealth of 
the soil, and to offer practical assistance by 
the awarding of scholarships in scientific aliri
culture and in all other branches of Jcarnmg 
required of tho~~ who would keep pace with 
the progress of the world. To Bahamians in 
America the leagu~ a1h·ocates a more cordial 
relationship between them and native Amer
icans. 

The Bahamas Rejm·enation League is the 
product of the dreams of a little band of young 
Bahamians headed by Claudius Roland Walker. 
Associated with ll r. \\"alker at the first plan
ning of the league was Harold A. Rodgers, his 
boyhood chum, who rrlinquished his post as 
vice-president only .as his abl~ services as a 
musician werr more d~manded. and because 
of his belid tht the post should be filled by 

.4 FRIENDLY GROUP 

II is lht" groH/'-sf'iril, so typical amoflg 

Ballamiaus, wlu:rC'in ruls lllc- hotr of 

1111 uaguc- /o make it lruly an urgan

i::alioll of and for lht /'tO/'lt. 

one more able to atfend to the shaping of 
plans n~cessarr for the league's advancement. 
Th~ second vace-president is B. C. johnson, 
well-known throughout the country as one of 
the foremost ligures in the fraternal world, and 
affectionately regarded as the Grand Old Man· 
of the Leagu~. 

The first anniversary of the league was cele
brated january ZJ, with fitting exercises at 
Mother Zion Church, and was report~d in The 
Crusader. The regular m~mbership of th~ 
league, comprising more than two hundred, i• 
made up of native Bahamians. and those re
lated by marriage or residence. Associat~ 
membership is open to all those to whom the 
league's ideals might app~al. In the past year 
there has been one scholarship award~d-won 
by \Vatter M. Leathan, who is now a student 
in the School of Commerce of the College of 
the City of New York. 

The league maintains headquarters at 2295-
Seventh a\•enue, where members and their 
friends may get information upon vital topic• 
and find rest and r~creation. A branch· ha• 
been established at Miami, Fla., largely through 
the efforts of Alfred Sawyef. Another branch 
is soon to be established at Nassau, through 
the co-operation of Cleveland H. Reeves and 
Walter M. Albury. The women's branch is 
known as the Committee of One Hundred. 
which is further divided into six sub-commit
tees. Social. service, music and fine arts, re-
search. publicity, membership aad org-aniza
tion. The Committee of One Hundred is no 
less proud of the inspiration of its honorary 
chairmen who are recognized intellectual leaA
eu of two countries than is the league:., oll ill; 
a~sociat~ members. The committee is planning· 
some very interesting acth·ities for all con.....: 
cerned. 

The attempt to sell the British \Vest Indies 
to pay the d~bt of the Empire will not down. 
Says a corr~spondent to the Daily Herald (Lon
don) : "I do not know that any event in the 
history of the British Empire would reflect · 
greater lustre than the freeing of Europe from; 
its debts, misery and impending greater dis
aster by the cession of the \Vest Indies ...• "· 
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A Remarkable Man 
A Story of Inspiration to E11t!t31 Colored Pcr
~on, Is This Recital of the Remar~able Duels 
of a Remar~able Man in the Free Air of 

Brazil. 

A T this time, when thr eyes of 
the entire world are focussed 
on South America in general. 

and Brazil in particular. it may be of 
no little interest to the American pub
lic and especially to the colored peo
ple of the United States to learn that 
one of the first pioneers from the 
United States to settle in Brazil was 
a man or color. 

At the close of the Civil War Alfred 
A . Clendenen, a lad of thirteen years, 
was living in the State of New York. 
Born of humble parentage he was un
able to secure more than a rudiment
ary education, and soon found himself 
struggling for the necessities of lik 
Like many another, his early days 
were passed without incident worthy 
of note. 

\Ve find him at the age of th irty 
grown into a man, standing close to 
six feet, broad of shoulders. fnll 
·chested and erect of stature, with the 
bearing of a trained soldier. Strong 

·Of heart and keen of mind his spirit 
·Of manhood rebelled against the preju
dice and ill-feeling practiced against 
.the colored people, which in those 
-days was not near so bitter as it is 
today. He had no knowledge of other 
countries, but longed for some land 
where a man could be a man regard
less of the pigment of his "cutis." 
\Vith this desire came the determina
tion to find such place if it existed on 
the ra-:e of the globe. With resolu
tion came action. He sought and 
found work aboard a steamer bound 
for South America. 

It was at this point of his career 
that occurred the first and most re
markable event in the life of Alfred Clendenen . 
After stopping in the various islands of the 
\Vest Indies and the different countries of Cen
tral and South America, Alfred delibuatelr. 
deserted his ship at Rio de Janeiro, Brazi . 
Now many men ha\'e deserted ships and many 
men will continue to do so. \Vhat made the 
desertion of Alfred remarkable was that at 
that time slavery existed in Brazil, which was 
then an Empire. It is indeed difficult to im
agine any colored person of real sound mind 
leaving a country where slavery does not exist 
and taking up his abode in one where it does. 
That is what Alfred did. On being questioned 
on this point he told the writer that e\'en with 
slavery existing he round Bra:til a much better 
country for a man of color than the United 
States. THINK OF ITt So he decided to 
stay; and stay he did. He has nner returner( 
to the United States and in all probability 
never will . As we have remarked, he did a re
markable thin~. But we must now say he did 
Jemarkable thm~s. For the rest of his life has . 
been a continuatiOn of remar.kable things. And 

By 

]. H. COUNCIL, 

of Rio De Janeiro, Brazil. 

ALFHEIJ .4. C/./:.\"IJ/!.\'1!.\' 

today at the ripe old age of se••enty, his step 
alert, hody erect. chest extendf'd, · he strides 
like the giant that he is, gra spinl{ with that 
grip of iron . as firm as of yon~ . the hands of 
old Baron "So and 5'>." here, and the old Conde 
de " \\'hat ~ot" there. And these. after having 
exchanged the customary hug recnliar to Latin 
South America, remark "REMARKABLE 
MAll\," " Ficaras sempre um jo,·en ?" 

But to return to the second remarkablt 
thing. \Vithout one penny when landing, he 
soon found it possible to take up and complete 
the study of dentistry in a strange land with a 
strange tongue, within the period or three 
years. Remarkable? \Vithin a few years he 
had ristn in the profession of 1lentistry to such 
prominence that he was appointed dentist to 
the Empress and continued in such capacity 
until thr abdication of the throne anrl the rt 
turn of tht Emptror and Empress to Portugal. 
Rl'markablt ? 

Doctor Clendenen, or " Dantor Alfredo" as 
he is bttter known, has acquired a large for 
tune. mar.ried." arid is the f<~ther or a largl' 
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family, an<l today, at the age uf seventy, goes 
to his office with the same re.:ularity as two 
score y~ars ago. But it is impnss'blc to con
tinue reciting the remarkable things in tne life 
of th:s r~markable man, who I'O douht shall 
continue doing remarkable things. His life 
ahould be an inspiration to cverr colored man, 
woman, boy and girt Jiving m the United 
States in whose bosom the spirit of manhood 
cries out, "Give me liberty or give me death." 

And turning our minds again· to Brazil. 
Brazil, the land that made it possible for 
Alfredo A. Clendenen to tiecomc a remarkable 
man. 

That same Brazil which to Dr. Cleudenen 
was more attractive with slavery uisting than 
the United States without it, exists today a 
thousand times more attracth·e and with op
portunities greater than in any period in its 
history. 

The industrial anrl commercial advantages of 
· Brazil arc unequal~d in any other part of the 
world. 

The special fitnc~s for agriculwre of the 
colored man of the United Statu qualifies him 
more than any other people for the dc,·elop
mcnt of the agricultural resources of this 
veritable paradise. And no betlcr spot could 

IS~ 

be selected than in the State o( lfatto Grosso 
with its richness of soil and matc:hless climate.. 
Matto Grasso today bares her •·irgin bosom, 
around her brow a crown of gohl studded with 
diamonds, tormanl'nes and topaz, she stands
upon a pedestal of iron, manganese and coat., 
her loins are girded with sheathes of rice en;... 
twined with blades of corn into which are 
woven the fluffy white of the cotton ~K~n. 
Around her shapely shoulders is tlirown the 
cloak of liberty; ample for all who seek ita 
protectin~r folds. With her left hand she points 
to the distant hills where peacefully graze the 
lowing herd and the bleating lamb. In her 
right she holds a shield (upon which are in
scribed in letters of gold "Order and Prog
ress"). She lifts her voice and cries uoto you, 
"Cornel Come! Strike deep the ploufhshare 
into my bosom. Tear assunder the ~t~rdle .of 
my loins and bring to life the riches wllich lie 
hidden there. Come, and upon this pedestal 
build ye castles. for thy posterity around whom· 
I shalt throw my right arm of protection and 
hide them within the folds of my garment, be 
he Jew or Gentile. black or white." 

This is lhe guarantee to each and enry man 
in the land where opportunity permits that any 
man may become a remarkable man. 

The Return of the Drama 
Some Thoughb On Ill PaJI and Fulure by 

· One of/IJ Mosl ArJenl Supporletl. 

W E were more than glad when the man
agcmcnt ·of the Lafayette announced its 
decision to bring back the drama to 

New York, and we were one of the members 
of the large first-night audience that ·greeted 
the return of the drama with the presentat:on 

11'.-11.1\lill HIO.IIPSON 

lfll1o stnruJ i11 til,· sidl'-sJ>littilly coml'dy, "Nuth
illg BMt tilt TrMth," u•hic/1 t<'IJS rul'lltl)• J>ri'SI'IItl'd 
'" N'fc l-'orlt /1\' Qut~!it)• AmiiSI'IIICIIt Playus. 
Mr. Thomf'SOII also hnd till' l1'adi11g malr J>nrt i11 
"A Voiu i11 til,· J>nrk," u•hich folloJtl!l'd "Nnth
illy But till' Truth." 

By 
C. V. B. 

of the ~ide-splitting comedy, "Z'\othing but the 
Truth." \Vc enjoyed immensely the clever 
actinll of Walker Thomp~on in the leading 
role, Miss Evelyn Ellis as the female star, and 
the work of the entire supporting cast But 
even our hearty enjoyment in the rlay could 
not erue the interest and concern we felt i~ 
the introductory remarks of :Mr. E. C. Brown. 
the president of the Quality Amusement Cor
poration. 1\lr. Brown's remarks were to the 
dfect that unless New York could d>g u~ 

enough native culture and appreciation for its. 
Negro players, the drama would have to give
way to some other, and less cducati\'e, for:rn. 
of amusement. This being the case, the situa.
t :on calls for some little frankness. 

It will be remembered that for several \vceiCs 
after the Brown & Ste\·ens people took cr.~r
thc controlling interests in the Lafaye-tte The
atre and appointed Mr. Lester \Valton managt"r
of that theatre, the attendance jum.oerl im
men5ely. So much so, indeed, that even the 
Monday night performance of the slimc!>'t 
proportions before the change of management, 
swelled to rupectable proportions. lt. w.iM\ De· 
rememhered. also, that the new management . 
~r.on put into elfect a plan of re••ival o( plays: 
that had already been presenled at lhc Lafa
yette; augmenting the oiTense hy reviving the1n 
with casts olher than those of the first. 
(Lafayette) presrntation. It was shortly after 
this n·,·ival that the Lafayeqe attendance be
gan 10 drop otf. 

Howrver, this re\'ival and the consequent 
falling off of attendance does not explain tr.e · 
fact that the popularity of the Lafayette. The-
atre was already on the wane before the chan~· 

of management. There are other factors . The 
renewed interest in and ephemeral popularity 
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of, the Lafayette rirht after the ehanre of 
manarement were almoat altogether based 
upon the hope of the ~ublic that a colored 
manaarement would eliminate tho~e other 
faetora, 1uch as (1) the existence of Players' 
Cliques and the ruultins internal conflicts and 
quar.-els which affected the morale of the 
players on the staf.e; (2) the policy of using 
"hens" in "Rapper ' roles as a result of the 
managemt"nt's genuflection to actresses who 
were determined to star at any colt to the 
orranization. 

AI a result of the existence of these two 
factors the public ha1 been forced to witnn• 
1cenea and even entire acta that were marred 
b,Y the malicious act of commission or omis
••on of one or other of the players who wanted 
to spoil the cue of another player, and thus 
(and by other mtans) "show him up." Too, 
tlle public has been forced to atrain ita im
afination far beyond the limits or necessities 
., even a "make-believe" art, to fit some 
homely and quite obviously old lady to the 
role of an ingenue, "a beautiful young thinar" 
or "the perfection of womanly beauty, the most 
beautiful creature in the world." Naturally, 
the playgoers, being onlr humau and pos
aeaaed of certain definite 1deals of pulehitude, 
reacted in a most human way, and have greeted 
with sarcastic sneers and whispered gibes the 
-efforts of a lovable granny to portraJ' the part 
:and charms of a "awed young thing. 

While other theatres handlinr drama and 
·atock have made strenuous efforts to approach 
.as closely as possible the popular standards of 
:beauty, the Lafayette seems determ~ned to in
~ict upon its clientele-willy nilly, with their 
sanction or without-a type of female star that 
emphatically belied the playwright's effusive 
description~. through the mouths of others in 
the cast, of the star's dazzling beauty and 
freshness of youth. The suspense was built 
up. The enthusiastic descriptions of pulchri
tude flung about the stare to take root in the 
minds of the auditors, and then what? The 
appearance of a senile, decrepit, if beaming and 
apparently lovable old lady whose mediocre 
acting did not come near balancing her lack 
in looks. The illusion evoked by the grandiose 
descriptions of revelling and voluptuous beauty 
rudely shattered! Is it any wonder that New 
York playgoers should first become amused 
at such colossal faking, then disgusted with 
the utter ridiculousneu of the situation, with 
results that affected the box office? 

New York is ready to support the drama, but 
it il apparently not ready to support a man
agement that insults its intelligence and its 
ideals of fitness. The Lafayette management 
has not even hatl the excuse that the players 
in question were possessed of any supenor his
trionic ability, or indeed were other than of 
the utmost mediocrity. They might have done 
very well in motherly and character parts had 
they been satisfied (and the management dis
posed) to leave ingenue roles to the more 
youthful appearing and prettier women in the 
organization. 

Another thou¥ht in passing is that even with 
the best of management in the presentation of 
"white" dramas, Negro interest in plays so 
alien to their own life-experiences is bound to 
wane eventually, anyhow. The first time a 
:really decent drama of Negro life is presented 
will mark the shattering of many pre-con
ceived ideas on the aubject of "What Nerroes 
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Like." The beat Broadway drama, delinatinr 
white life and problems wilt not be able to hold 
its own arainat even a "just fair"' Nerro drama. 
The time is ripe for the Negro drama, and the 
theatre that introduces it will never have to 
complain of box office receipts, or shift from 
dran1a to vaudeville, from nudeville to feature 
moving picture11, aud then back again to drama 
-all in the 11pace of a few weeks. 

AFRICA REDEEMED. 
By Ben E. BurreD 

Son!' of Africa. the battle call 
0£ th~ race COI11~5 loud and dear; 

Th~y arc calling over land and oc~an, 
Sons of Africa. can you hear? 

Shall the ali~n tyrants destroy us? 
Shall they wa!lte our land with their 

greed? 
Shoulder arms! Should~r anus for th~ 

battl~ I 
Should~r arms! Should~r arms for th~ 

battle 1 
Till our African comrades be freed! 

Chorus 
For Africa, our land, 
Arm I Arm I The fight is on ! 
A,dvanc:~. advance for our li£~ or 

our d~ath, 
Till Africa b~ won! 
Till Africa b~ won ! 

For our Africa and liberty, 
And for th~ glory of our race, 

Let us march on to faith and vict'ry, 
Let us tak~ in th~ vanguard our place. 

Comrad~s. scatt~r th~ tyrants before us, 
T~ar the chains of our slnv~ry away I 

Forward march to our Africa,' comrad~s! 
Forward march to our Africa, comrad~s I 

We die or we conquer today. 

A CO-ORDINATING GROUP. 
Colored and white residents of the Harlem 

district (New York) united Sunday afternoon, 
).{arch 6, at 270 West 136th st~eet, in organiz
ing for their community a council of The Amer
ican Association for the Recognition of the 
Irish Republic. The meeting was called at the 
instance of Mr. T. J. Dalr, secretary of the 
New York Count_y Comnuuee. with the co
operation of leadmg local Americans of the 
colored and white racl's. 

An election of temporary officers was held 
and a committee appointed to consider a name 
for the council as Wl'll as the gl'neral lines of 
orranization. All'ctinga are to be held every 
Sunday at 2:30 p. m., at the council rooms at 
270 West 1J6th street. 

It is proposed to make the council a co
ordinating factor in the c:aute of oppressed 
humanity. 
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Black Troops and Blond Brutes 
An An••er to the German Charre• Arainal 
the French Colonial Troop•, anJ a Reminder 

of Another Occupation. 

ENCOURAGED by R~pru~ntatiye Britt~n'a 
r~solution in the House, calhng on the 
President of the United States to protest 

to France against the presence of black troops 
in the occupied German territory, the Ger~an
Americans in New York and other Amcncan 
cities have let loose a wave of poison .gas 
against the N cgro race _in gcn~ral and tl~c 
French Colonial troops m p~~hcular. . Thaa 
attack is actuat~d more by pohtacal consadcra
tions than by any g~nuinc race-feeling (though 
such no doubt exists) on t~~ part of. the ~cr
man people. The same pohtacal consadcr:ataons 
that led to the formulation of these st'?ncs by 
Germans in the Fath~rland arc. bchmd .the 
present agitation by their kindred m the Umtcd 
States. On both sides of the ocean, the ex
treme exaggeration of the charges arc well
known, but like the infamous story 9f the 
nationalization of Russian women by the 
Soviets ·this story of the raping of German 
women by African troops is too good. to be 
relinquished. Fair-minded Germans m the 
occupied territory, as well as the Fre.nch and 
American military authorities have gavcn the 
story of wid~-sprcad bestial attacks the lie, but 
still it is persisted in-for political purposes. 
France is the enemy. The Negro only the 
means through which German;r today strikes 
at her traditional enemy in her att~mpt to 
arouse against F~ancc the hyp!lcrit.ical "horro.r" 
of the entire whale world, wluch, atseiE a fruat
ful breeder of "hybrids," is so easily shocked 
at the thought of sexual intercourse between 
white women and black men. 

The facts in the matter are too well-known 
to neces11itate repetition here. However, ~o 
clear the air of the recent ras attacks we wall 
quote from a concise report in the Nation 
(New York) for March 9, 1921, on "The Black 
Troops on the Rhine": 

"'Major General Henry T. Allen, commander 
of the American troops in the occupied Rhine
land and an officer who does honor to his 
cou~try, has made a very interesting ~eport 
upon the use of French colored troops m the 
Rhineland. From January, 1919, to June, 1920, 
the average number of black troops in the 
French Army of the Rhine was 5,200 and of 
colored races, ranging from Morocca.ns to 
Malraches, 20,000.. In June, 1920, the. black 
regiments were wathdrawn; there rcmam the 
~orth Africans, the Malgaches and a few black 
individuals in other regiments. General Allen 
finds that the G~rmans have used the presence 
of these colored troopll as the basas for a 
\"iolent and exaggerated anti-French propa
ganda and that 1ome German newspapers 
have 'honorably admitted such ·exaggeration. 
Up to June I, 1920, 66 cases of allcg~d sexual 
cramc were officially reported to the Frtnch 
military authorities against their colored 
Colonial troops in the Rhineland; in 28 casu 
the offenders had been punished, the sentences 
running from thirty days in prison to ten year!' 
at hard labor. General Allen believes that 
there have been other cases not rt"ported 
"These are," he aays, "in my opinion cases 

By 
CYRIL v. BRICCS. 

such as rencrally occur in any land whea 
soldiery is for a lonr time quartered upon the 
population." 

From the above report The Nation rightly 
deduces that the African troops are "no such 
brute barbarians as they are pictured in the 
exagrerated propaganda here and abroad." 

Moreover, in the same report, the mayor of 
one of the occupied German towna admits that 
German women have voluntarily had (and 
sought!) sexual intercourse with the Afracan 
warriors. 

And now that we have separated facts from 
propagandist exaggerations and brourht out 
the point, throuiJh a white American officer 
(the last person m the world to lie in defense 
of the Nerro) that these cases are only "such 
as generally occur in any land when soldiery 
is for a long time quartered upon the popula
tion"-now let us turn to another occupation: 
the German occupation of Northern France 
and Belgium! Even were the ex;aggeratcd re
ports concerning the African troops true, which 
they are. not, how would these· alleged acta 
compare in horror and savagery with the facts 
-the undeniable facts-of the German occupa
tion of France and Belgium. Let us see. 

M.odcrn courts are satisfied with two forma· 
of testimony, but the atrocities committed by 
the Germans during their occupation of Bel
gian and French territories are evidenced by 
five kinds of indubitable proof. "There is the 
testimony of men and women telling what 
their own eyes have seen and their own ears 
heard. There is the testimony of little children, 
children too innocent to iawent what they are 
old enough to describe. Third,· there is the 
testimony of the photograph-photographs 
taken often bdore the ma11acrcd bodies had 
gruw11 cold, and immediately after the German 
retreat from the town they had pillaged. An
other form of proof is found in the journals and 
diaries of the German soldiers. There is also 
the testimony of the mutilated bodies that have 
been preserved in certain morKUCI alfainst the 
day of judgment when arbitrators wall behold 
the proof, hear the witneues aald weiKh the 
Kuilt of the Germans. 

The affidavits, photographs and multilated 
bodies are witnesses that destroy fore,·er the 
last shred of doubt and increduhty. For men 
who are open to testimony, the German atro
cities are more surely established than any of 
the hideous cruelties recorded in history. Now, 
for the lirst time, wildest sangery has been 
reduced to a science, and damned into existence 
under the name of German efficiency. 

And here-and the least sickening-are a few 
of over a thousand documented atrocities, 
which, with the original photographs and af
fidavits, today rest in the archives of France: 

(D. 4, 5.) A Belgian babe, skewered upon 
the bayonet, driven through his stomach, with 
his little dead head and hands and legs dangling 
as the German proudly carried it through the 
street!' or a village. 

(D. Ul0-8.) Passing through Haecht, in ad-
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dition to the youna women they violated and 
killed, a child three years old was found nailed 
by ita hands and feet to a door. 

(Affidavit• in Alcove, 867.) The dead body 
of a young girl nailed by her hands to the out
side door of a cottage. She was about fourteen 
or aixteenJ.ears of age. · 

(D. 92-9 . Al1o D. 100-8).) Photoll'raphs of 
an a(lC'd priest, 11taked down to the ground, and 
used as a lavatory until he was dead; photo
araphs and affidavit• of young girls with one 
breast cut off. 

At Capelle-au-Bois the Betaian troops found 
two airls hanging naked from a tree with their 
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brusts cut off. In the same town German 
soldiers held a mother down by force while 
other soldieu in turn violated her daughter in 
an adjoining room. 

And these are but a few-and the least 
revolting-of the Guman atrocities. And yet 
these atrocities are hardly equal to those com
mitted by Repruentative BrittC'n's white fellow
countrymen in the southern sections of the 
l'nited States, or by French and Belaians 
themselves (British, Portuguese, Spanish, et at.) 
in the partitioned Fatherland of these Africans 
against whom the majority of the white world 
at present itweiahs. 

Is America On Verge of a Black War 1 
Question A~eJ by London Paper Sho'Ds Eyes 

of W orlJ Are On U. S. Race Problem. 

A l.IERICA'S 1\egro ploblem is speeding 
towards a c:Jimax that may not look well 
in print. To beain with, the North in 

the last two or three years has bctn subjected 
to an unparalleled invasion of blacks. And 
while the North has been thus overrun the 
South is proportionately losing these very 
essential economic units. 

This influx in the North started with Amer
ica's entrance into the world war. The emu
genciu of that struggle, when able-bodied 
men were in high demand in ship building, 
munitions making and camp building, gave th~ 
Negro his tong-waited opportunity, and over
night the 1\egro became the industrial equal of 
the white man so far as wages were concerned. 

Many Race Riots. 
The result was, and stilt is, obvious. The 

Negro does not wish to return to the South and 
pick cotton twelve hours a day or three or 
four dollars (twelve to sixteen shillings) a 
week when he can average eight or ten dollars 
(about two pounds) a day at any one of numer
ous trades in the North. 

There have been serious race riots and lynch
ings in the Xorth in recent months, a situation 
that points a powerful'moral. 

The 1\egro was an ideal, so to speak, for the 
North to fi~Jht the South over-as Jontt as the 
Negro wu 111 the South. But now he ts in the 
North and multiplying at the well-known hi~rh 
Negro average events in Duluth, Chicago and 
other Northern cities show that the Negro is 
rated no nearer the equal of the white than he 
is in the South. · 

Splendor Mixed with Squalor. 
I have seen American 1\egroes in uniform 

escorting white girls about the streets of Lon
don and Paris. In London, I confess, one saw 
the combination less often, but still it was to 
be found almost any evening in Trafalgar and 
Leicester S~tuares. 

'When these same black soldiers got back 
home with perhaps a larger idea of their im
portance ·than they held when they went 
abroad, they were soon put right, especially in 
communities where other difference had aruen 
between the two races. · 

Anotlter thing. The black, on ten dollar a 
day, can dress his wife or girl like the Queen 

By 
HELEN M. TALLEY, 

in London Daily Sketch. 

of Sheba, and himseU like a profiteer's Christ
mas tree. He can wear time-payment diamonds, 
with a motor-car, and at the same time Jh·e in 
utter squalor. 

No More "Down on the Farm." 
The "poor white" cannot do that. It isn't 

in him. He must have the molt decent home 
he can afford and a savings account. \Vhen 
such fundamentals are attended to there are 
gaudy c:lothes and imitation diamonds for 
neither hmiself nor his wife. They ride in 
trolley cars and have their amusement once or 
so a week at the movies. 

There used to be a day when the Negro wai 
taught from childhood to ding to one master. 
The girls were taught the secrets of "corn 
pone" and chicken a Ia Maryland, as well as 
the easier and quicker way of negotiating the 
family laundry; the boys were taught to tend 
the farm in all its phases. 

\Vith emancipation such training mean~ a 
grrat new world for the Negro as a free and 
a paid sen·ant, u against the old regime of 
unpaid ~Ja,·ery. You try to get a !l:egro maid 
who will cook or wash, or a husky black to 
tetld your garden, estate, or work on your farm, 
and see what happens. 

You will most likely complete your endeavor 
by getting a white man and his wife, for unless 
the Negro is decidedly "out of luck" he will 
not even listen to you-he can't hear you for 
the noise of the factory whistle. 

The truest index of wealth, perhaps, is in 
the matter of automobiles. 

It is amazing how many of the motors one 
paslles in city or country are not only chauf
fered but r.usengcrcd by blacks. all dressed to 
the last word in motoring togs-goggles, pur
ple veils, linen dustcu. everything complete, 
even to the flask "on the hip." 

.h There a Solution? 
\Vha. is to be done with the Negro is some

thing that has nc\'er bC"en anywhere near satill
factorily answered, and it seems as if it will 
not be. 

The impossibility of any satidactory scheme 
of segregation or deportation to some desirable 
place that might be set up as an American 
Negro nation can be appreciated when ,: is 
recalled that as long as fifty years ago, when 
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there were far fewer N'e1roes in America, it 
waa proposed they be sent back to Africa, but 
some very lon1-headed statistician ascertained 
that there were not enouch ships in the world 
to maintain a schedule fast enouch to keep 
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pace with the conatant crop of new-born "pick
aninniea." 

But whether a remedy can be found or not, 
the Necro is coin1 to be much in the American 
news in the future-and it looks like bad newa. 

Correcting a Grou Theological Error 
Wlaile Men Were lhe Firal Slnea-Ham, ~e 
Son of Noah, Nol CuraeJ, bul Canaan, Ham'• 

Y ounfeal Son. 

N OAH said, "Cursed be Canaan, a servant of 
servants shall he be unto hil brethren," 
me:ming, of c.:~urse, Shem and Japheth. 

But what had Canaan done to him· and why 
should he be cursed? The only reason that •1•· 
pears is that Noah was drunk. But has the curse 
ever been fulfilled? If 10. in what and when? 
In what sense has Canaan ever served Shem and 
Japheth? Matthew Henry in his Commentary 
says it was fulfilled when Joshua entered the 
Land of Canaan. He also says: "(ht) Noah 
comes to himself. He awoke from his wine. 
sleep cured him, and we may suppose 10 cured 
him that he never relapsed mto that sin after
ward. Those that sleep as Noah did should 
awake as he did, and not as that drunkard ( Prov. 
2J :JS) who says when he awakes, 'I will seek 
it yet aaain.' 

"(2d) The spirit of prophecy comes upon 
him and, like dyinc Jacob, he tells his sons 
what should befall them. ht. He pronounces 
a curse on Canaan, the son of Ham, in whom 
Ham is himself cursed, either because this aon 
of his was now more guilty than the rest, or 
because the posterity of this son was after
ward to be routed out of their land to make 
room for Israel. And Moses here records it 
for the animating of Israel in the wars of 
Canaan; thouah the Canaanites were a fonnid· 
able people, yet they were of old an accursed 
people and doomed to ruin. The particular 
curse is. 'a servant of servants.' that is, the 
meanest and most despicable servant shall he 
be, even to his brethren. Those who by birth 
were his equals shall, by conquest, be his lords. 
This certamly voints at the ,·ictories obtained 
by Israel over the Canaanites, by which they 
.were all either put to the sword or put under 
tribute, which happened not until about 800 
years after this. 

"God often visita the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children, especially when the children 
inherit their father'a wicked dispositions and 
intitate their father's wicked practices and do 
nothing to cut off the entail of a curse. (2) 
Diserace is justly put upon those who put dis
srace upon others, uptcially that dishonor 
and crieve their own parents. An undutiful 
child that mocks at hts parents is no more 
worthy to be called a son. but deserves to be 
made as a hired servant, nay, as a servant of 
servants among his brethren. (J) Though 
divine curses operate slowly, yet, first or last, 
they will take effect. The Canaanites were 
under a curse of slavery and yet, for a while, 
had the dominion; for a family, a people, a 
penon, may lie under the curse of God and yet 
may lone pros_Per in the world till the measure 
of their iniqu1ty, like that of the Canaanites, 
be full. Many are marked for ruin that are 
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not yet ripe for ruin. Therefore, let not thy 
heart envy sinners." 

It will be seen that I have quoted freely 
from Matthew Henry's Commentary that the 
readers of The Crusader may lt't a sli!lht idea 
as to what straits the white theolog1ans, all 
down the aees, have been put to make out a 
case of the deeradation of the descendants of 
Ham and his son Canaan, cursed be,ond re
covery. to respectability as a race o people. 
But, Mr. Editor, I am to show your readers 
what a dismal failure they liave made, and are 
still making. for both Ham and his son Canaan 
ha,•e a recorded history of which no race need 
to be ashamed, but Jreatly honored, altbouah 
under Noah's degradmg curse of servitude and 
bondage. 

We here notice the passage of scripture Mr. 
Henry cties as proof that Ham and Canaan, 
with their posterity, were cursed to all aenera
tions, Joshua, 9th chapter and 2Jd verse. He 
also tells us that God waited 800 years before 
He fulfilled Noah's drunken curse. That was 
itself 800 years of freedom from bondaae. It 
reads: "Now we are cursed, and there shall 
none of you be freed from being bondmen, and 
hewers of wood and drawers of water for the 
house of God." We notice that the bondaae 
was service to the house of God, of which none 
needs to be ashamed. Indeed, to sen·e the 
house of God in any way, e\·en now, is consid
ered an honor and not a curse. And it will be 
rememb .. red that Joshua is not reducing these 
Canaanites to bondmen because of Noah's 
curse upon Canaan, but because the men of 
Gibeon fooled him and the elders of Israel. 

Now as confirmation of this fact the readers 
of The Crusader will read Joshua, 9th chapter, 
from the third to the sixteenth \'erse, for they 
will here see that the bondaae was self-assumed, 
for they asked to be made bondmen to keep 
from being slain with the Canaanites, for God 
had commanded Joshua to slay all of those 
named in the list. But the Gibeonites wisely 
sand themselves and their associate kings by 
this deal with Joshua and the elders. Indeed, 
this compact was wonderful. It not only sa\·ed 
their lives, but it brought these Gibeonites into 
~riestly relations with the house of God at 
Jerusalem, and they afterward sen·ed in the 
priesthood. So it will be seen that this his
tory leads Ham and Canaan, through their 
descendants, clear away from being bondmen 
to Shem and Japheth. Yes, this same Gibeon 
of which we have been talking became a Levit· 
ical city and resting place for the Ark of God. 
It is true the Canaanites became idolaters and 
God commanded Joshua to exterminate them 
from their land, but not until Rachel, Jacob's 
wife, brouaht her father's idols with her from 
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Haran (G~n. 31: .10). So the ain for which 
they are to b~ punish~d lies at the door of a 
dau.Jht~r of Shem-Jacob'a wife. 

No, Ham wu nev~r curaed, but hia younaeat 
aon, Canaan, wal, and only he; and as we have 
ahown that curse has n~\·cr b~~n fulfill~d. for 
Canaan haa never acn·~d Sh~m or japhcth as 
a bondn1an. 

Not only did Ham and Canaan never aervc 
Shem and Japheth, but they wer~ n~vrr re
duced to th~ s~rvitudc of the white race in any 
capacity until whllt is known as the African 
alave trade was op~n~d in the American col
onies which was but as yesterday. On the 
other hand th~ whites can well be classed a race 
of alav~s. as th~ following facts will show. 

To begin with I will quote from the ''History 
of the Working P~opl~." by Hon. C. Osborn~ 
Ward, translator and librarian of the United 
State!' Department of Labor. He says he is 
her~ ducribing the Aryan or white race. and 
that this is the b~ginning of their enslavement 
and bondage, which was also th~ beginning of 
alavery in th~ world (see pages 4& arul 49). 
I furth~r quote from this writer: "It appears, 
from all the e,•idences, that the first form of 
Society was that of Mastrr and Slaves. The 
extrem~ lowlin~u of the laboring man's c~m
dition at that remote prriod can ~asily be 
imagin~d whrn we consider that all the chil
dren of the aristocratic household, exc~pt the 
oldest son, born of the real wife and legal 
mother, were totally unrecognized by Iaw-all 
except this heir, were originally slaves. In 
fact this was the origin of slavery." 

The same writer (page 49) says the oriainal 
Arran, ·or white workingman, was not even a 
citrzen. He further speaks as follows: 

"The enormous growth of slavery juat before 
the beginning of the Christian era was the 
cauae of several of the most gigantic and 
bloody uprisin~s the world has ever known. 
Those convulsiVe episodes innriably arose 
from maltreatment of workingmen and women. 
Dr. Bucher, whose delineations we so often 
quote, showa that the necessary workmen for 
aupplying slave material to man the gr~at 
eatates which the Roman lords about this time 
were grasping from the original cultivator•, 
who farmed the government lands or ahares, 
thua turning them out of house and home, were 
bought and sold as common goods at ridicu
lously low prices. 

"In B. C. 103 there were at Rome scarcely 
2,000 persons owning property considered tax
able, such was th~ enormous monopoly of the 
public lands and of oth~r property by a few. 
Thes~ few property own~rs were proportional
ly richer, and thc1r management of the army 
and of the legislature for suppressing uprisings 
of the outcasts and the enslaved proletaries 
was so much the more unlimited. The freed
m~n. who had many organizations for protec
tion which for centuries thry had enjoyed wh~n 
slav~s were comparatively few. now found 
their unions. the1r business, their homes and 
freedom undermined and supplanted by count
lesa hordcs of slaves as prisoners of war, vic
tims of the prodigious slave trade going on 
betw~cn Rome and foreign mark~ts. \Vhen 
Tarentum was captured, B. C. 209, therc w~rc 
11old 30,000 war prisonen. In B. C. 207, after 
the battlc of Metaurus, 5,400 wcre captured and 
sold. In B. C. 200 at least 15,000 were seized 
and sold. In B. C. 137 the event of the return 
of Til•erius Graccchua from Sardinia, the fact 
that 80,000 men, women and children had been 
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either killed or sold into perpetual alavery. 
wu brought to liaht. Becauae Graccchua. 
whoae grand natur~. though a military com
mand~r. revotcd aaainst auch atrocitica and 
IIOUjtht rcform, he Wll lel upon by a mob or 
infuriated lrgislators and wealth-own~ra and 
murdcred in th~ strreu of Rome. Su~;h waa 
the enormous man of the Sardinian alavea that 
priccs fell to a ridiculoualy low ebb, becominc 
a laughing stock, and the proverb got abroad, 
'Cheap as a Sardinian.' After the aieae or 
l'rr11~us there were 70 cities destroyed, an11 
150,000 people sold at the different alave 
mark~ts." 

just think of it: All throuah the period of 
slavery in this country we wcre tauaht by 
white preachers to believe that Paul in hia 
Epistle to the Colossians (Col. 3: 22) where 
he usn the following languase was talkina 
to colored sla\'cs and white masters when the 
fact is, both rnast<.'r and sla\'cs were white. It 
reads: "Sen·ants, obcy in all things your mu
t<.'ra according to thc flcsh." Just think of it: 
Prcachcrs of the Gospel of Christ, puvertinr 
the Scriptures aftcr that manner. 'I et we arc 
expected to r~ad their comm~ntarics and be
lie\'e them. The people of Colossc were al
ways r:ated as whit~. At any rate they are 
never ratcd Africans. Not only so, but none 
of the New Testament was eith~r written to 
or for Africans, but to white jewa and Gentilea. 
So none of the dutics enjoined as alavea and 
servants apply to us. 

Now we here revert again to the much mis
used curse pronounced upon Canaan. We are 
told in the Scripture that Shem and Japheth took 
a rarmrnt and laid it upon both of their 
shoulders and went backward and covered the 
nakedness of their father. Yes, they covered 
him, but God inspired Moses to uncover him 
and tell us all about it. \Vriters inform us that 
God, through Noah, curs~d Ham and blessed 
Shem. But I do not find it so written. He 
said, "Blessed be the God of Shcm," and not 
Shem himself. And as th~ Shcm and J apheth 
aoinJ backward to cover their father I samply 
say at appears that the white man has been 
going backward until the present on this race 
and color question. That, too, not knowina 
whith~r he went. For he has become com
pletely lost in the wilderncss of his wander
mas until todar he docs not know where he ia, 
just as Xoah dad not know whcre he was when 
he awoke from his wine, cursed hia grandson, 
Canaan, and not Ham, his son, who told his 
brothers Shcm and Japheth that his father was 
in the tent uncovrred. 

The qucstion of color ia, by the white man, 
considcred part of the curse of the descendant• 
of Ham. But the arg11ment, idea and theory 
are false and foolish, which I will ~how. The 
theory is based on climatic conditions. That 
is, that th~ \'ari<.'d colors of p~ople arc causcd 
by thc hot or cold climate in which they li\'e. 
But this lea\'es a Di,·ine Crrator ~ntirely out 
of the qucstion as a designcr of the differcnt 
colors of His crcatures, whcther thcy be black, 
white, grizzle or gray. How wide of the mark 
arc tho~c who argue and rcason that the color 
of th~ hlac:k man is a part of ~oah's cuue, for 
in all climates black and white are found, 
whethcr in thc torrid or frigid zoncs. Africa, 
whrrr the greater part of the sons of Ham arc, 
has c.-very climate and zone known to the 
world-the hottest and coldest and white and 
black are found in e\'ery zone. Of course, hia
tory shows that there are sectiona of Africa 
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where some of the tribea are darker than 
others, but this is because of their different 
ethical notions; that is, the life they prefer to 
live. Some have elected to group tht!tnselvea 
toaether, preferring one shade! and some an
other. A splendid example of this we have 
riaht here in the United Statu. Take, for in
stance, the mulatto, which is the offsprina of 
white and hlack parents, and the octoroon. the 
offsprina of a while penon and a quadroon. So 
it is not climate but seaual interminglin1 of 
the races It may also be seen that our color 
is not an accident, but the crutive desip of 
God. Then why should we be ashamed of it? 
No, Ham was not cursed, and neither are we. 

A Revolutionary Book 
W HEN two clergymen of different faiths 

apeaking at different meetings on the 
same day (February 27, 1921, A. D.) 

aaree that preaent-day religion is wholly un
satisfactory and advocate the cloaing of "our 
churches and synagogues and cathedrals,'' it 
is perhaps time for the layman to "ait up and 
take notice" and even make deduction• and 
inveati1ations on his own account. In his 
aearch for the truth about religion, the layman 
may profitably be1in by readin1 the revolu
tionary work of yet another churchman, Bishop 
\Villiam llontgomery Brown, D. D., whose 
book, "Communiam an.t Chriatianiam," is cre
ating such a stir on three continents. 

"Communiam and Christianism" is written 
in vigorous, fearleu style, and with a clarity 
and frankness "analyzed and contrasted from 
the viewpoint of Darwinism" and religion is 
brought under the testing tubes, microscopic 
Jlusea, daring diacoveries and still more dar
ani (and yet logical) deductions of science: 

"The church and the State are on the same 
level as to their origin and importance. Both 
are human institutions and each is indispensa
ble to the other. It is not at all desirable or 
possible to rid the world of either, but it is 
absolutely necessary that both should be revo
lutionized, the chur.~h by havinJ its Bible and 
creed rewritten or at least remterpreted, on 
the basis of truth as it is revealed by nature, 
and the! State by havina ita institutions reor
pnized on the basis of sen·ice to all instead 
of only to those of a small class, the owner or 
master class. 

"All the idealistic aims of churches and all 
the practical undertakinas of States should be 
directly concerned with the answer to three 
questions: (1) The question as to how to 
reach the aoial where terrestrial life shall in 
the case of each man, woman and child be as 
Jon( and happy as it i~ within the ranae of 
polabilities to make it, by the fullest of attain
able knowledfe concernin1r the laws of nature; 
(2) the question as to how to make the most 
successful endeavor universally to disseminate 
such knowledge!, and (J) the question as to 
how resistlessly to persuade to the living of it." 

Quite ahockang, but isn't it just possible that 
the failure of both the church and the State to 
concern themselves with such questions as the 
three enumerated may cive the answer for our 
empty churchn and for the present political 
ferment throu~rhout the world? 

"Communism and Chriatianism" it not only 
a Ietson (many such Ieason• in fact) on re
Jiaion, but a text-book on economics as well 
as illusfratrd by the followina tersely stated 
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truth: "Enry aift to charity of a rich man i• 
a robbery of a poor man." And how is thi• 
for utter frankness, and as an answer to the 
claim that Socialists are people who have 
nothinr and want 1omethinr, or to the kindred 
claim that as soon as a Socialist rets aomethin~ 
he would naturally duert the Socialist doc
trinu: 

"Durina now more than a whole aeneration 
Mrs. Brown and I have not produced a spoon
ful of any food, a thread of any garment or a 
shin~rle of any house; and yet we have had 
foods, aarments and houaes in abundance with 
some to spare, while their producers have had 
then in scarcity with mnch to want." 

But from a book of I~ interestinr pares, it 
it obviously impossible to quote all or the 
interestina thouahts Ul•reased. The book may 
be obtained of the Bradford Brown Educa
tional Co., Inc., Galion, Ohio. 

CLAUDE McKAY WITt{ THE 
LIBERATOR. 

The Liberator, America'• foremost white 
radical monthly._.has reorranized itt editorial 
staff, makina Max Eastman, Floyd Dell~ 
Robert Minor and Claude McKay co-editors. 

The announcement of thia chanJe is made in 
a release by the Liberator whach reads in 
part: 

"The namu of Max Eaatman, Floyd Dell and. 
Robert Minor have lone been atsociated with 
the Liberator. The name of Claude McKay. 
the Negro poet, is less familiar to Liberator· 
readers, although his poems have often ap
peared in the columns of the magazine. Claude 
McKay's book, 'Spring in New Hampshire and 
Other Pot!ms,' was rt!cently published in Eng
land. Of him, the Westminlter Gazette re
cently said, 'It is an honor to our langua1e 
that it should have been chosen as a vehicle. 
by an African poet, for such passionate ex
hortation to his own people.' Arid again, 'In
deed, the whole volume reflects an original and 
charming personality, with which we are happy 
to have made acquaintance.'" 
Antoa•~ the notable :~rticles in the Marclr 

Liberator are: "Wilson's Style," bt Max East
man; "One Dead-Two in Danrer, by Robert 
Minor (a simple, compelling statement of the 
Sacco-Vanzetti frame-up); "A Little Bit of Mil
lenqium,'' by Michael Gold (a charmin1 de
scription of the Stelton community and tchool). 
and "The Split in Italy." by Norman Matson (a. 
lively account of the struJgle between the 
Socialists and the CommuniSts in that coun
try). 

Joseph McElroy, ,·ice-chairman of the Tariff 
Commattee of the Electrical Manufacturers of 
the United States, charru that British manu
facturers are 1preadin1 propaganda in South 
America a~rainst manufacturers of the United 
States, and that the press there is bein1r un
favorably influenced. 

Determined efforts are beinr made In India, 
accordin1 to the London Daily Herald (Labor 
organ), to hide the real motive cautes of the 
peasant outbreak in· the United Provinces. 
which further re-ports show has now been re• 
preued by sh;)()tma and wholesale arrests. 
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Harlem Has Real Music Palace 
Dreazen'• Nefll Store Tranaforma Lenox 
Avenue-Equal• Filth Avenue Solo-

Prizes for CranJ Openinf. 

T HAT part of Colorc:d Harlem situated at 
Lenox nenue and 1J4th street (N. E. 
corner) has experienced a aud1len and 

11tartling transformation for the better with the 
opt"ning of the new Dreazen's :Music Shop. 
which i• the out-growth of the famous old 
Dreazen's Music Shop which has bt"en located 
ior many years on the wt"st side of the avenue, 
and 'lll'ith its square dealing. courteous atten
tion and moderate prices has so swellt"d its 
patronage that it now finds it necessary to 
remo,•e to larger quarters. 

A more appropriate namc for thf' new and 
magnificent emporium of nnu•ical good~ and 
instruments would be Drnzen's Mu~ic Palact', 
ior a veritable palatial store it truly i~. with ita 
luxuriO!IS fitting~. its dozen or more boothll in 
which records may be tried out by prospec~h·e 
customers undistJarbed by the noi~es of the street 
(ten for records. two for pianoln rolls), its vast 
cabinets of phonograph records and music rolls: 
its brilliantly lighted show-cases and scintillatinK 
'how-windows, its rack for 11heet music, its 
central aisle displaying the best products of 
the manufacturers' art in the line of grapho
phones, including the world-famous line of 
Handman & Peck Pianos and Players, which 
are rated in professional musical circles as the 
bt"st in the country; and its ,;tunning electrical 
signa that add so much to the night and aray 
life of Lenox avenue, and, in fact, puts that 
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thoroughfare well on its way to being a Harlem 
"White Way." 

And not only hu enrything pouible been 
done to attract and please the eyt"!l, and to 
make genial the atmosphere of the store, but 
precaution!! ha,·e been taken for the comfort 
and health or customc-rs, as tvidenced in the 
large number ol hooths and in the tle.:trical 
ventillating systems installed in each booth to 
keep them always sanitary. swett and clean. 
In fact, nreaun's Mu:.ic Shop is without an 
c-qual in Harlem, and tlao11e who seek com
parison!! must nt'cessarily find them among_ the 
well-appointed, select. mullica! salons of Fifth 
&\'ennc: below the sixtiu. 

For thC' optninf. week a novc:l prize contest 
has hc:en arrange1. with Mary Stafford singing 
on a Columbia record. MillS Stafford is the 
first colored singer to have been given an 
opportunity by one of the ol<l established music 
houses. The Dreazen Mullic Shop has ,;c-cured 
a ton of these records by Miss Stafford (4,000) 
to help in getting colored artists the recogni
tion due them. These records will be used in 
tht contest, notice of which will be jriven in 
the weekly newspaper!<. The followmg per
sons ha\'e been selected as judges for the con
test: Edward \Varren, managing editor the 
Nt"w York Amsterdam News: Rev. Twisby. 
of New \\)rk Bapti11t Tabernacle. and Cyril V. 
Briggs. editor The Crusader, and Mill Stafford 
herself. 

mE ROOSEVELT THEATRE 
145th Street and 7th Aveaue 

Tlae Mo.t Modem Gild Beauti/uU)' Appointed Picture Hou•e in Harlem 

YOU CAN SEE 
A NEW PICTURE AT 

THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY 

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS 
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE 

AT EVERY PERFORMANCE 

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND 
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE 

BEST PICTURES 

A SEATING CAPACITY OF 

TWO THOUSAND INSURES 

COMFORT TO OUR PATRONS 

THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFECTLY 
VENTILATED IN THE COMMUNITY 

AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT 
ENDANGERED 

EVERY SHOW A TREAT-EVERY PICTURE A BIG HIT I 

PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L DOUGHERTY 
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The News at a Glance 
lncluJinf Neflll That the Nefllapapera Suppreu, a1 Well a1 Ne•• of Occu"ence1 Whou 

Importance to the Race l1 Not <CencrallJ RecofrtizeJ. 
B~n. the Hauer. of Harlem, has opened a 

~Broadway Haberdashery" at 511 Lenox ave· 
nue, with a anappy line of n1cn'• fnrnishinga. 
The same courteous service and rock-bouom 
prices that popularized Ben's Hat Store will 
prevail at hia haberdashery. 

Bismarck, X. D., March 10.-The North Da· 
kota s~nate has adopted a reiiOiution calling 
on the President to protest to France and to 
the aecretary of the League of Nations against 
furtller uae of N~gro troops in the occupied 
territory of G~rmany. 

Rome, ~larch 6.-The situation in the Prov· 
ince of Bari, as a result of the clashes between 
Socialists and members of the extreme Nation· 
alist party, is assuming a dangerous aspect, 
saya a dispatch from Bari. 

Tillis. capital of the Georgian Republic, is 
apin in the hands of the Bolsheviki, according 
to reJ:orts receh·q at Constantin~pJe. 

French and British troops have penetrated 
further into Germany as a penalty for Ger· 
many's refusal to agree to their indemnity 
term1. The invasion is acored by European 
Liberals a1 "leadinJ. Europe on a ·road of 
ruin." Say1 the" Dally News (Londoll): "The 
ultimate consequences to German and Europe 
of this reckles1 adventure can only be guessed 
at. but the march of Foch may too ea1ily prove 
berore man,- months be past to be a march to 
perdition. If Europe falls into ruin by the 
de.perate action of the Allied 8QVernment1, it 
will be on them and not on Germany that the 
C:l1rte of posterity will fall." 

In New \'ork the realty owners have decided 
to carry to the hifhellt court their fight to_pro· 
tect their "rights to soak the tenantl. They 
are askh1g immunity regarding heat, hot water 
and elevator aervice. 

The orpnization of the l-',000 American 
Alarine Workers, operating out of New York 
port into one big marine workers' alliance, has 
been perfrcted. 

The Executive Comn1ittee of the Swedish 
Socialist partr h .. begun an agitation for the 
releaae of 'Gene Debs and other political 
pri110ners in .. \merica. 

Comment on Lord Milner's report advocat· 
ing lclf·determination for Egypt ahows that 
the Rriti11h lmperialillll are dead again11t such 
a measure of indepenclence to Egyau on the 
grossnd that it i• the kry to India and onfht to 
remain within the orbit of the "Urnti•h' Em· 
pire. 

Great Hritain's campaign in Ireland i1 de· 
nounccd by the Rt. Rev. Patrick Josca»h Clnnr, 
archbishop of Perth, Australia, who is reporte1l 
to hl\·e said: "I say with regret and rc· 
luctancC" that C\"Cry infamy perpetrated by Ger· 
many during her occupation of Belgium has 
IK"en renewed and repeated, and in 1ome cases 

uceeded. in Ireland." The bishop has re· 
cently ,·i•itrd Ireland. 

J:oreign capitalists operating in :t.lexico have 
organized a "White Guard" in the Tampico 
region. 

Leaders in the Mexican Proletariat Com
munist Congress in session in Mexico City in 
1:ebruary held that the newly-organized Mexi
can Snctalist party, sponsored by Salvador AI· 
varado. former Secretary of the Treasury, is. 
not in accord with the principles for which the 
Communists stand, and accordingly barred its 
deleaates from the Congress. 

Richmond, Va., March 16.-Rev. Prince u. 
Kaba Raga, son of a king in Unyoro, British 
F.ast Africa, graduate of Oxford University and 
master of nine languages, is in Richmond in 
the interest of the African lnterland Missionary 
Society. He is located at 87 West Clay street, 
and his general headquarters while in this 
country are at New Orleans, from which city 
he brin.ra a letter of introduction from the 
British Consul. 

3,000 at Crusader's Anti-Ka-Kiux Meeting. 
Three thousand Washingtonian• turned out 

to the anti-Ku-Kiux Klan mass meetin_r held 1!1 The Crusader at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, \Vashington. D. C., on the evening of 
February 28. Reports of the meeting were car
ried in all the Washington papers and also. to 
011r knowledge, in the New York Amsterdam 
Newa, the Xew York News and the Baltimore 
Afro-American. 

PARAGRAPHS. 
Bossing the lillie nations of Latin America 

was one of the first official acts of the Harding 
administration. 

There's another newspaper re,·olution in 
Ruuia. 

The year's brst laugh: ""General \Vood to 
examine Filipinos' fitness for independence." 

\\'ar to end England will be war that will 
end war. 

All the realty owners ask is immunity re· 
garding heat. hot watt'r and elentor s,•rvicc. 
They have long had immunity from repairs 
and reno,·ations. 

\Ve have received the National" Rip-Saw 
(Girard, Kantl.) Kate Richards O'Hare, editor; 
the Osnaha Whip (Omaha, Xeh.), George Wel"s 
Parker, editor. 

\Vashinl(ton wards thr trend of pilgrhnal(e~ 
take their way. 

Could there he any connection hl'twe,•n the 
t»re11ent international allrmpts at .Jew-haitinl( 
and to:nxland's known desire to retain control 
over Palestine. 
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THE CRUSADER 

LINCOLN THEATRE 
Direction 

Illuatratlve A.mu-ent Co., 
Lenoz Avenue at 1Utb Street, N. Y. City 

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE 

GIGANTIC FILK MASTERPIECES PRESENTED DURING APRIL 

Tburaday, Friday, Saturday A Sundq, 
April '1, I, I, 10, 

"LYING LIPS'' 
See the Great Ocean Liner Blown Up 

At BeL 

Thurada)", Friday, Saturday A Sundq, 
April 14. U, 11, 17, 

"INSIDE OF THE CUP" 
Thrllla and Heart Throba. 

Thuraday, Frldll.)', Saturday and Sunday, 
April II, H, ao, and May 1, 

PEARLWIDTE 
Preaented In 

''THE MOUNTAIN \\'OMAN'' 

ONLY AT THE LINCOLN THEAII'RE IS IT POSSIBLE TO SEE THE FINEST 
SCREEN PRODUCTIONS IN THE WORLD WHEN THESE 

PRODUCTIONS ARE NEW AND FRESH. 

RENAISSANCE TIIEA TRE 
2341 SEVENTH A VENUE, AT 137th STREET 

A HOUSE OF BEAUTY AND QUALITY 
PICTURES 

l 

Newly built, this Theatre furnishes an atmosphere that is on a par 
with the average Broadway houses, and is ably supported with an orchestra 
of exceptional merit. Admission at popular prices. 

THE FRANKUN THEATRE 
LENOX AVENUE AND 132d STREET 

P. ECKZBT B. J:WALD 

In MOTION PICTURES 
Serials- Comedies- Dramas 

Thia Theatre ia run under the beat auspices and the Mana1ement 
will leave no atone untumed to please patrons. 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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Are Negro Actors White ? 
Are Nefroa People, or Do The) H~ to 

White•tuh to Pew tu Such~ 

I F our "colored" actora could read what Wr. 
Stephen Graham haa to aay about one 
portion of their work in his recent book, 

''The Soul of John Brown,'' they would blush 
for ahame. For while this white critic praiaes 
them sparinJIY for their hi:ltrionic eifta be 
pokes ansultang fun at them for their per
aiatence in "makine up" aa if they were white 
people playin1 to white audiencea. Hia ritli
cule is well merited. 

Consider what the practice implie.. If 
Negroes were people then it would be proJter 
that Negro aud1ences should 1et accustomed to 
aeeing Negroes as drawing room rue~•· 
doctors. detectives, rovernon, financiers, e c., 
in the glow of the footliehts. But if folk• c 't 
be considered aa people unleu they are unlike 
Neeroes, then, of courae, our actors should 
nCYer look like Neeroes. We cannot eat our 
cake and have it, too. 

One of the fine features of Charles Gilpin'• 
acting while at the Lafayette (where "we" 
couldn't recosnize that he waa our greatest 
actor until white people told ua so) was that 
he was neYcr ashamed in "making up" for hia 
parts to let the audience ace the race to which 
he belonged. And this is what the Lafayette 
Players are never permitted to do, except in 
the mockery of "musical corned)·." We do not 
intend this aa any disparagement of their work 
or their abilities, and we firmly believe that 
they are as fine a body of actors as America 
can show-when the short time ,riven them to 
prepare a play is taken into cons1dcration. But 
we think that this matter of their identity on 
the stage could be cleared up to the ereat satis
faction of the community which furnishes for 
them, not white, but Negro play-goers. 

It has been a mooted question for some time 
whether black girls like Blanche Deaa and 
Fannie Tarkington, both of whom appeared 
auccessfully among the whites on Broadway, 
could gain admission to the chromatically select 
circles of the Lafayette. We believe that cul
ture and ability are not limited by color. And 
how can we consistently demand that white 
people shall act up to this altruistic principle 
1n our case when we h:ypocritically and w1tb 
much cowardly lying refuse to act up to it in 
our own case? We sincerely hope that the new 
management of the Lafa:yette will see their 
way clear to find a place for talent regardle11 
of its color. It is true that Muse and Misa 
Deamond are there; but then they are top
notchers and were the very soul of the orig
inal nucleus out of which the stock company 
erew. We wish that company the lonlf lease 
of liCe which it deserves and hope that 1t may 
take to heart these words of an earnest and 
consiatent friend. 

Proof from the Paat. 
By way of proof that the above complaint 

comea from more than thia paper and has been 
heard for aome time. We present the followine 
articles and poem, both taken from The 
Cruaader for March, 1919. We bee to auure 
our readera that our pararraph waa written 

By 
HUBERT H. HARRISON. 

ia The Nefro WorlJ. 

and in the banda of the editor of the Nerro 
World ten daya before we stumbled on ).[r. 
Brier'• article. It is m.ue than coincidence 
that Mr. Brifgs should have put the case of 
the black girl s chance as -an actress right after 
the ar1ument as to makr. up. The writer of 
thia section is quite black while Mr. Brigga is 
a very li1ht mulatto; but as self-respectinr 
Nerroes, we both take the nme stand on thi• 
matter. 

"Miss Cleo Desmond in 'The Ninety and 
Nine' with a white face and a wig of eolden 
hair certainly added nothinr by her makeup to 
the illusion of the play. On the contrary, by 
introducing the rid1culous she helped greatly 
to mar that illusion. Whose is this idea of 
white-washing anyhow, and for what purpose 
waa it designed? All who go to the Lafa)·ette 
Theatre understand and expect the plays will 
be presented by Negroea. It is not necessary 
for these Negroes to come up as white people 
aimply because the playa were originally writ
ten for and by white people. French actors in 
presenting an English play do not all attempt 
to make up like Engli1h people, and there are 
quite wide differences between the two peoples. 
It is only when a special typical British char· 
acter is called for in the cast that the French 
actor to whom the part ia assirned triea to 
make up like and imitate the exact mannerism• 
of the Enelishman. One would as soon expect 
a company of Negro playera to present 'Dark· 
est Russia' in the Russian lanruage as to pre• 
sent the same play in a white-washed state to 
represent the Slav characters. Of course, the 
auperficial make-up, such as dress, is perfectly 
leritimate, but why carry it further? We do 
not think the theatre-goers or Harlem will lone 
tolerate a white-washed Neuro stage. But ia 
thi• the explanation of the persistent atempt1 
to hold dark-hued Miss Evelyn Ellis in the 
background when Miss Ellis is by far the beat 
actress in her company and an actress aecond 
in ability only to Miss Abbie Mitchelll We 
were always unable to understand why a 
director would put his b•:st talent in inair· 
nificant roles the while tryin' to star others of 
only mediocre ability. ·We lhmk we undentand 
now. And we know that thi• game. by whom· 
aoever ori,inated, won't eo in Harlem."
Cyril V. Br11c•. 

TWO WHITES AT THE SHOW. 
(Darin• tho Act.) 

• .,.hOM aetor• are not colored, 
Look for J'OUrMif and •

Here. take my opera •••-•: 
Tho7"re Juat ao whlto ao mo. 

Tou •7 that tho7're mulatto.,., 
Oo on I Tou"ve loot 70ur ol•lltfl 

Wh7 an7 fool can look at them 
And MO that tho7 an whltol" 

(On tho Stroot) 
"W~;~."'J";.'!l tJ.':.o'i:o~'i::"a~ flaJ'O .. 
Wh7 th- aro eolo....S poopi-

DJ'Ia/o:.~u·~o!!'-~:1:J:htt~::~J'::.~ ::'!a
It If"!.'::~~~:::::~ ::=: worll 

r4 nner bide m7 raael 
A. 1\aso.fkorlofo. 
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mE LATEST BERT WILLIAMS HITS 
333t-Eva Coat Adam Juat Ona Bona 

You'll Navar Naad a Doctor No Mora 
33&6-My L•at Dollar 

I'm Gonna Quit-Saturday 

SSe 
SSe 

LA TEST MAMIE SMITH HITS 
41St-Crazy Bluaa 

lt'a Right Hera for You 
Mamla Smith 

411-You Can't Kaap a Good Man Down 
That Thing Called Love 

Mamie Smith and Har Jazz Hounda 
4114-Tha Road Ia Rocky 

Fare Thea Honey Blu .. 
Mamie Smith and Har Jazz Hounda 

4228-Mam'riaa of You, Mammy 
If You Don't Want Ma Bluaa 

Mamie Smith and Her Jazz Hounda 
4253--Loving Sam from Alabam 

Don't Care Bluaa 
Mamie Smith and Har Jazz Hounda 

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

LA TEST LUCILLE HEGAMIN HITS 
1053-Arkanaaa Bluaa 

(Arto R•cord) 

I'll Ba Good but I'll Ba Loneaoma 
11046-Tha Jazz Me Bluaa, Lucille Hagamin 

Evarybody'a Bluaa, Fox Trot, Harria Bluu And Jazz Savan 

OTHER ARTO RECORDS 
8040-My Mammy, Ernaat Hare 

Bright Ey .. , Arthur Hall 
1030-Margia, Fox Trot, Moulin Rouge Orchaatra 

Honolulu Eyaa, Waltz, Arto Danca Orchaatra 
eo47-Mazia, Fox Trot, Salvin'• Novelty Orcheatra 

Love Bird, Fox Trot, Arlo Danca Orchaatra 
eG46-Homa Again Bluaa, Fox Trot, Marry Melody Man 

Look for tha Silver Lining, Marry Melody Man 
~Tha Japan••• Sandman, Fox Trot, Arlo Danca Orchutra 

Darling, Fox Trot, Salvin'• Novelty Orchaatra 
3006-Carry Ma Back to Old Virginny, Paarlaaa Quartet 

My Old Kentucky Home, Shannon Four 
900t-Jazzology, Ona Step, Earl Fuller'• Famoua Jazz Band 

Jazoriunt, Fox Trot, Earl Fullar'a Celebrated Novelty Orcheatra 
11003--Biuin' tha Bluaa, Fox Trot, Synco Jazz Band 

Jazzola, Ona Step, Synco Jazz Band 

SSe 
SSe 

SSe 
SSe 
SSe 
SSe 
SSe 
SSe 
SSe 
SSe 

Player Rolls Played by Colored Musicians 
Lo\•eless Love. a Dlue" Bollnd: Don't Tell YuUI' l\lonkl')' :\Inn (!\lonkl'Y !linn nlu<'l•): 

It Takes Love to Cu1·c the Heart'to Dh<eiUie, My Mammy, Crnz)· Dlues. 

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED 
All Mall 01'tler" Olven P•·om1>t nncl Cal"t'ful Attention. 

Sencl money with onler-MtompM o1· moiW)' m-der. 

JOSEPH B. ZELLMAN CO., Inc. 
(Eatabliahad Since 1895) 

336 Lenox Avenue 
llt-1. Ulith an(l 1%'1lh t'lrt•t•t .. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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Richmond Letter 
B:r D. E. Ta:rlor. 

Richmond, Va., Feb. 11. 
In less than three months time-to be ac· 

curate in exactly twelve weeks-the business 
of the Commercial Dank and Trust Company 
has advanced its resources to $102,292.56. This 
represents an increase of nearly $33,000 since 
the opening daf in spite of the fact that the 
twelve weeks o businc:u included the heaviest 
withdrawal period of the year, the Christmas 
holidays. The increase of business since Janu
ary I has been at the rate of $5,000 each week. 
The bank now has 1,174 depositors and nell\· 
accounts are bring opened daily. !l:umerous 
home buyers and commercial enterprises have 
been financed durinJ the twelve weeks oi 
business and the offic1al management is making 
effort to Jive np to the slogan announced prior 
to the opening of the bank: Efficiency in man
agement, sane aggression in policy, 11en·ice to 
the community. 

The personnel of the bank is as follows: Its 
president, l.lr. T. C. Erwin, was for a number 
of years president of the Dinwiddie Normal 
School and Field Secretary of the !l:egro Or
ganization Society; Mr. M. C. Clarke. the sec
retary and treasurer, was cashier of the Crown 
Savings Bank of Newport ~ews, and lfeneral 
agent for the ~orth Carolina Mutual L•fe In· 
surance Company; Mr. Leroy R. Ragland, a 
very aggressive young business man, was for 
nine yean connected with the Mechanics' Sav
ings Bank; Dr. W. J. Pettis is one of the lead
in' dentists of the city of Richmond; Mr. J. A. 
Hmes is executive head of the Supreme Grand 
Council of St. Luke; Mr. :\. W. Holmrs is 
founder of the National Ideal Benefit Socirt)·, 
which has grown rapidly in the few years of 
its existence under his efficient management; 
llr. B. L. Jordan, secretary and manager of 
the Southern Aid Society, •• one of the most 
prosperous business men of the country. 

THE RISING TIDE. 
B:r Chaa. A. Blot. 

The hands that once bore chains can write, 
The dreamy eyes at last can see, 

Our HOPE arrayed in colden Iicht, 
And all that is, and is to be. 

To Hint that planned the course of stars, 
Along the ancient firmament, 

Shall tear down all the rusty bars 
Of faded hope~ and detriment. 

To all we hold so dear, and true, 
And e\·ery man dost hold the 1ame. 

A right to live, a right to do, 
\Vhat he thinks best in God's own name. 

Our brethren tread dark Afric's Shore, 
And tho' they speak a various tongue, 

They know the 11orrow11 we have bore, 
They know our hearts arc deeply stung. 

But from this land a man shall rise, 
Whose words shall reach each nation's shore; 

The light of God shall fill his eyes, 
While wisdom from his tips shall pour. 

AT PARTING 
B:r T. Otho Gra:r. 
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Farewell, farewell-so, words are weak. 
Our hour is sped, 

\Vhat word remains for tongue to speak 
When love is dead? 

1-"arewell, farewrll, our lives diverge 
To meet no more; 

Too quick to feel the primal urge 
And love explore. 

Farewell. farc:wc:ll-0 faithless eyes 
That sue in nin! 

These tears that fall are joy's disguise
( Her heart is slain!) 

Talking Points 
\\'bile certain little l'egroes are trying to 

minimize the Pan-African Movement for the 
good and snflicient reason that somebody else 
~tarted it. a white writer, Frederick Cunliffe
Owen, tells the readers of the ~ew York Globe 
that the .. Pan-African Movement is regarded 
seriously by this and other governments," and. 
as proof of the importance of the mo,·ement in 
:\frica itKelf, says: 

"Sir Arthur Lawley. when he left South 
Africa to auume the governship of Madras, 
uttered publicly hi1 conviction that sooner or 
later a great rising of the blacks against the 
whites would takr place throughout the length 
and breadth of the Dark Continent. These 
views were not those of an irresronsible alarm
ist and sensation-monl{er, but o a colonial ad
ministrator of extensive uperience. and in
vested with one of the most important offices 
in the sifts of the British crown." 

And further, that, "All the foremost authori
ties on the problems connected with the black 
races, such as Sir Arthur Lawley, who spent 
a number of years as Governor in South Arica; 
Lord Milner, now Secretary of State for the 
colonies; the late Frederick Courtenay Selous, 
lion hunter and writer upon questions rc:latin~ 
to the Zulus and Kaffirs; Sir Harry Johnston, 
Dr. Charle11 Peters, German explorer; Archi
bald Colquhoun, and others who have studied 
the Negro question regard the pan-African 
movement as the greatest danger by which the 
Dark Continent (the writer means white con
trol of Africa) is confronted, and are well
nifh unanimous in ascribins an American 
ongin 1 hereto." 

All of which emphasizes the oft-asserted 
fact that the white race fears the Negro only 
wheu his manifestations are in or toward 
Africa. They know that on any other platform 
but that of a Free Negro Africa they can deal 
with him efTectively. Africa will eventually be 
freed of white control. However, the time it 
not yet ripe. There is much organization and 
propaganda work yet to do. Let us get b~••Y 
with a free Africa as our aim and plans lead111c 
to its freedom as our platform. Organize. 
Join the U. N. I. A. and the African Blood 
Rrotherhood. And join now! 

The Irish light for frredom gon on in spite· 
of British "reprisals" on non-combatants. A 
desperate attack on a troop train was made by 
Republican forces January 12 in a remote part 
of County Donesal. 
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A REAL 
START 

THE Inter-Colonial Supply Company, 
Inc., ia desirous of extendinK ita buai

neu activities throughout the country. In 
order to carry out thia project it has elabo
rated a carefully planned system to further 
thia endeavor. 

We need the co-operation of active and 
reliable men and women to auist in carry
ing out thia idea. This ia the opportune 
time to enter into an established busineu 
corporation. 

ACTIVE and CAP ABLE Men and 
Women should write without delay to us 
for particulars. 

INTER-COLONIAL SUPPLY CO. 
INCORPORATIIID 

2361 Seventh Avenue 

NEW YORK CITY 

Pleaae Mention The Cn.~~ader 
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Correspondence 
A DISGRACE TO THE RACE. 

104 Upper South Street, 
Cosport, Co. Hampshire, 
Ensland, S., Feb. 21, 1921. 

llr. C. V. Briu~ • 
Dear Editor Crusader: Trustins you Will 

accept thi1 letter of mine for your next i1sue, 
so the readcu of The Crusader over here in 
Ensland will rud what some one has furnished 
you with some ncw1 of our race here in Enc
land. At the present time you and your coi
Jea,rues arc workins out a 10lution with a reso
lution to demand respect from the white 
nation.. Particularly the Enslish-1pcakinc. 

AI I was havins a walk one evcninf. on the 
eye of the "Colored Thutrical Parties' arrival 
here I saw some bills. posters, lithosraphs' 
revi;w entitled ""Colored Society," all black• 
compa~y. proprietor, \\'m. Garland. Those 
posters appeared to me as if all the cannibals 
bad come to town. They were a d-- in1ult 
to colored societies, 1111 abominable dissrace to 
the ~ecro race and orisin at larse in the world. 
Am sure the members of that compan)" are 
di11u1ted and ashamed o£ themulves. I can't 
undeutand how the)' tolera.te such poster' to 
represent our race as .s socaety sroup. 

The membeu of that company OUJht to pro
test apinst such a display of hthosraph1. 
Particularly being in a white man's country 
and considerins the opinion in which he holds 
our race. I was ashamed to be aeen out-of
doors after lookins on such caricatures of the 
race. I hope the owner, who is Mr. Garland, a 
Nearo, will redisco,·er his discretion and race 
pride in these modern days in a European 
country. 

(From a Demararaian born. now resident of 
Ensland. A subscriber o£ The Cru~ader.) 

.. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CLASH
ING OF THE RACES." 

Seattle, \\'ash, Feb. 10, 1921. 
Editor The Crusader: 

Replying to Part II (The Amazing Case), 
"The Psrchology of the Claahin1 o( the Races," 
by Justacc Howard in )"our February issue, 
why ahould we be a maud? Why should we 
turn our back on the history of our race, 
especially for the last 500 years? Why should 
we refuse to sec our cond1tion as it really is? 
The majority of our race blindly graspinl 
after what seems to be and "what should be, ' 
but refusing to look at what really is! The 
millions of Negroes are forced on the back seat 
of civilization because of thrir prc,·ious con· 
dition. The first thin'- to understand is the 
meaning of Freedom, Labrrty and Equality. In 
analyzing the three you cannot hue one with
out the other. To hne Liberty without Equal· 
ity is false. The Nrgro wu emancipated from 
chattel slavery without rccriving the equal 
rights of the land, without the rights to pursue 
the course he may dcrm best to promote hi11 
interest and happinus. Bring deprived of 
riahts of a freeman he is a wage or industrial 
1lave, just as it wa1 in the days o£ old master 
and slave. The alave should not consider him
•elf human. to say nothing of marryin&' his 
master'• dau&'htcr. The barrier in Nature? 
There is no 1uch thinJ.. Nature i1 blind. 
Nature hal no sense. Natnre know• no creed 
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or color. Nature is controlled by !he most hor
rible and the most unrea10nable Jaws. • . • 
When the human race throws off thi1 fal1e 
method in which we now live and really be
come civilized we may then expect better con
ditions. Do not consider this the 10lution of 
a win mind. 

Youu trulyl. 
W. H. LEWIS, 

206 Fifth Ave., So. 

Chicaso, Ill., March 5, 1921. 
Editor of The Cru1ader: 

The more I read your mapzine the better I 
like it. I only wish we had more straisht for
ward and courageou1 publications like The 
Cru1adcr, Nearo World, Mes1enger and the 
Di1patch, and perhaps the Crisis. I'm dis
I(Uited with most of the Necro papers, a1 the 
averqe editor of the old crowd _type hue no 
moral courase or individuality. They are for
ever makinc a laushios stock of thcar race by 
1eeins everything (rom the white man'• point 
of view. They don't seem to· know they are 
showing their servilitr when they boast of 
being lo_yal and patriotic to a class who oppou 
them. They seem to like to fight everybody'• 
battles but their own. You'll never hear black 
and white Cubans boasting o£ being loyal to 
Spain, or the Irish to .England, .or Haiti to 
France or America. \Vath all thear faults and 
creat thouch their ahortcominJ•· they fisht 
their own battles. worship thcar own heroe1, 
and read (rom their own text books. The 
Cubans memorize Antonio Mccco and the 
Haitians Toussaint L'Ouvcrture and Dea
aalines. The Brazilian• Henri Diaz and 
others, the Irish Robert Emmett and DeValera 
and otheu, the Argentines Paul Fulucho and 
the Indians Sitting .Bull, while the American 
Negro and the British West Indian wonhip 
everybody else's heroes and fight nerybody 
else's battles but their own. 

FRANK ST. CLAIRE, 
4602 Federal Street. 

The Cru~ader, New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: I read in your February inue 

under '"New• at a Glance" that in India Soviets 
are now in formation. I want to point out to 
you th~ iact tha~ the rcvolu!ionary .movement 
of India has nohmg to do w1th So\'lcts or any 
other form of alien government, but they want 
India for the Indians and, in that, every Amer
ican will certainly be glad to support the.m. 

British propaganda is aliv~ and will br~nd 
:my Indian movement u agnorant, Soyaet, 
rowdy. or any other qualificath·cs that the 
brains of loyalist can imagine. 

I am wrating you this letter (or possible 
publication in order to guard your readen 
againat the deathly English Peril and its rotten 
propaganda. . 

Youn for the freedom of humanaty, 
JAMES M.G. FAY, 
Mass. State Sceretary. 

FROM A DEMERARIAN BORN 
NOW RESIDENT IN ENGLAND. 

The Editor o( The Crusader: 
Dear Sir: My comments to ,those un

patriotic Negroes and extracts of Afncan blood. 
Referrinl' to my c:lippina which. I here en

close to you, I do not read where at ha.s made 
any distinctions or exemptions concernans our 
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THE CRUSADER 

HARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL 
ADDS NEW DEPARTMENT 

Will Give Advice to Thoae Desiring to Buy New or 

Second Hand Cars 

: ~---------------· ~ 

CLANROO JONES 

THE~{£ arc so m011? pcop'" ,~·ho make 

nustakcs hy hnymg- cars w1thont the 

knowled~c of the automobile'~ real worth 

that in order to help the people who wish 

to hny, sell or exchange their automobiles, 

:\rr. Jones has opened 01 department where 

he will send alon~ with any person who in

tends buying 01 car an experienced mechanic 

who will instruct yon how to buy and what 

to lmy. 

So, for the hcst interest of the public, 

:\[r. Uanrud Jones will open in thi,.; pub

lication a column captioned. ".-\utomo

bile Bargains." 

Mr. Jones is 01 skilled mechanic, and is 

reputed to know the automobile business, 

as a builder, buyer, seller, from :\ to Z. 

He is the proprietor of the Harlem River .-\uto School and Repair Shop at 2166 

?.fadison .-\venue. between 135th and 136th Streets. His ability as one of the 

chief mechanics of the United Stat<:s Army of A. E . !7. won for him much 

credit. and built for him a reputation that will he very hard to he excelled. 

His brother, El<lward Jones, manager of the school. is. also a genius in the 

auto business. He, too, like his ibrother, enjoys the reputation of being a first

class mechanic. These two men deserve much credit for bringing to Harlem 

such a school. Special attention paid to ladies. and road lessons given every day. 

Another brother, Horancc Jones, is mechanical instructor, a genius in the 

auto business. and a great factor in building up the Harlem l~ivcr :\uto School. 

The Harlem Hivcr ,\uto School guarantees a license from the State. 

The Harlem l~iver :\uto Scnool will not only help to protect your interests. 

but will keep in repairs, withotlt ch.uge, all 'ars purchasl'd upon their aJvice. 



TJIE CRUSADER 

Race Pridr. by thosr that t•arn tlwir monev and 
ha,·r circulated it. many of thrm. to the pockets 
of the white racr. and arc now criticiud for 
doing so. (See article cbt·where on ''Is Ana·r
ica on Verge of Black War.'') 

There is a great amount of critics of our own 
race which I am sorry to say forget when they 
look into a mirror to think what thn· are and 
to ask them"·h·es what am I' · 

Such people still heline in the white ract·'s 
doctrine: I >o as I 1•·11 \·ou at !II don't do as I 
do I hope such i<ka~ as that were huried 
today with ,.,·ery oue of '"· ~-:real and small in 
pnsition. l"nite as :\irican hrothers and ~i~ter~. 
not as hlack face, and Caucasian inwardlv 
against our own race diguities of today. Ju;t 
thiuk of \'estnda\'. and I am sure n·er\' nne 
would uni.tc:- ~troni:'er inr tonHHrow. · 

Yt·s. the l'ast aud the l'r.-sent are hard for 
us. It\ the future we llllt't he lookiug for
wan! to. ( ;ocl will prcn·icle the way for tho-.· 
who are willing to pro,·idt· for them,eln·s. 

Thanking \'OU. ~I r. Erlitnr. 
:\ suhscriher and a faithful '"" oi :\frica. 

CLIFF .\ B I< 0\\' '.: 1·:. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
"The Black Man's Burl!en." hv E. D. ~lord: 

"Communism and Clmstianisni." In· Bishop 
\\'illiam ~lontgnmery llrnwn: ".\irica and 
the Peace of Europe.'' hy E. D. ~lnrel: "'.:icolai 
Lenin. His Life and \\'ork." h\' (;. Zino .. ieff: 
"Ten Years of Secrl'! Diplomacy." by E. D. 
Morel: "The Rosicrucian ( ·o"no-Conception 
or :\lystic Chri>tianitv." h\' ~lax Heindrl: 
"\\'hat Henry Ford Is ·Doing." hy Frank Bon-
\'ille. · 

ITEMS 
The reactionary forc!'s at present in control 

of Franet· are waging war on tlw Freuth Com
munist !'art.\·. and haq• arrt·stt"l .\nH·<lee 
l)unoi~. st·rrctary gent"ral oi tht' ( 'onllllttnl~t 
organ. "Hunlanitt~,'' and one oi the rhil'i:o. nf 
the French Communist party. Tlw Contttlltttiq 
le.,ders. howt•,·er. at!' not afraid. and "lluntan
ilt'" ha' i"'!'lled a tit•r\· cit t1ancc to Prenlit.·r 
Briand ar11! the othn i:renc~t n·actinnarit•s. as 
follow.: "'.:en~r \\ill tht• police pro\'!' any
thing against tts for whirh W<' will not willittgly 
take full responsihtlit\·. \\'e "itt ian attack and 
call to our aid the ,;·orkinl( cla-s The rulin~o: 
cla~s hopes hy tncan~ of a nla.luiacturecl st·crc.·t 
plot to make credihle a lt'g-rnd oi rt>volutioni~ts 
working in the shadow-. \· .. n \\I'll. It i, till' 
\\'Orking cJa,._ which. hy it ... of.ganizatinn 1113'S 

action. pn·pare ... a n..-·\·olutioll and will arrcllll
plish it. '.:"ither tlw part\· nor this nn\·spap .. r 
fear ... Briand." "Lc Populairl'." (•r~an of tht· 
)ft,dl'rate ~nciali~t .... i;-; ... carcl·ly k-.s out .. poken. 
saying: "'\\'e expt·ct ll''thinJ.{ )to,..; iron1 the tnan 
of St. :'\azair<·. Ht• I"'" into l'ill't't toda~· what 
he promised his friend, oi high linann· who 
trunhlt- at the idea that ont· day the p.-ople ni 
France. rohhed. dupl'd and pillagt•d. will forn· 
them to disgorge." 

The unpardonahle sin itt a p..rsott of a dii
frrent race or Tt'ligion from ours is to he 
smarter than we are.-Ohin Stat•· Journal. 

So the Negro can testify. 

It was hands at Marion. \\.ill it he hoots at 
\Vashington? 
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leep Y oar Eyes in Good Shape 
To:!r •~j~.~reo=:.a:« ct:l~ :;,o~::·t11-:::_ It 

Up-to-Date 
Jn'DWBT PAaLOa 0 .. 

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR 
at 139 W. 135th Street, New York 

EXPJmT B1'B asAKDf.I.'I'IOJif 
ClllldreD'o IIF• a BpeclaltJ' 

Ko4era Olaa• of llnry D•ortptloa Ia Btook 
BlowiJ' aa4 otea411J' Ia uoa•t ea4eaYOr, we 

llan bDIIt ap a repatatloa for lloaMlJ', prompt• 
D- &D.d Ia• Yalu .. amoa• our people. 

PUSHKIN PRINTING 
and PUBLISHING CO. 
lnc:orporatetl in State ol New Yori 

lor $25,000 
lTJ,J, PI .. \:"T :"OW IS OPEBATJOS AT 

274 WEST 135th STREET, N. Y. CITY. 
OFFERS ~XPARA~LELED 

OPPORTUNITY 
FOR PARTICIPATION IN PROSPEROUS 

LINE AT TEN DOLLARS A SHARE. 
ObJ•rt of IIAif' of IIIOf'k I• lo fn«-rf'a .. plant capaeltJ' 

to rnahlr prlntln~r of ('oiOI"f"d Dflw•paJMin DOW 
fnr~~d to print Ia Whltr planto do"·llloWD. pa:rta. 
to oUu•r ,..._.,. thou~~and11 of dollar• l\'N'kl7. ---------------1-'11.1. Ol'T ('Ol'l'O:" A:"JI ~1.\11. 

Pushkin Printing and Publishing Co. 
274 W. 135th St., New York 

t;,•utl••uwn: 
Jo.:n<'hl:-o•,l l•h·a"i' flntl $. 

~har··:~ .. r) nur .!'lilt 1~. 

MARRIAGE .\• IT wa". Is and SHOULD 
HE. H~· Annie Beasant. An 

lntl'n<ely intpn•"tlng Brnchurl.', 25c. The 
R<'at•lt>t Rl.'vicw l';o. 1. ~5t•. t>aeh. Diana, A 
Psycho- Physiological E••uy on St'xual Rela
tions. 25c. Prostitution. It• History, Cause 
and Curl', Dr. J. H. Greer, 25c. The Crucible 
(agnostic). samples. 4 dil'terent. lOc. 

RAYMER'S OLD BOOK STORE 
1380 Firat Avenue Seattle, Waab. 
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AT LAST! 
''A Slaip Direct to Alrica, Oar 

Fatlaerlantl," tmtl an 

Opportunity for Every Negro 
to participate in the development of 
the vast and varied resources of the 
richest of continents. 

A Chance to Enrich Yourself and Help 
Your Race By Inveetlng With the 

Mrican Steamship & SawmiD Co. 
INC. 

1849 South St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
A. A. WRITE. I'Ha. \V. C. HINTON, V..,.~ 
C. W. LEE, 8ee'7. OEO. E. FOUNTAIN, orr-

ne Stenographers' Instillte 
Slaortlaantl, Typewriting, Bookke.,.. 

ing, Commercial Law x- c•-- Orcanlaord April 4. 
i:D\VABD T. DUNCAN, PreQieat 

P. 0. BOX Sll$0 I'HILADELPHIA, PA. 

" 

PERIIOXS IXTEBt:IITED IS 

Land Development 
in the Republic of Liberia 

WEST AFRil'.\, I'I.E.\SE ('O:IIlll'NICATE WlTR 
JOHN H. PILGRIM 

P. 0. BOX 1148, ('KINTOIIAL, ('ANAL ZONE 
REI'l'BLIC OF PAN,\)IA 

BOOKS! BOOKS! 
No nne can have race pride or race eonacfo .... _ 

without knowled11e of race hlatory and ra• litera• 
cure. 

Aay book wanted by colored author•. write 

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE 
._of x ... ro nw_,. aad ue.a....., 
135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK 

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St. 
TELEPHONE: 8111 JIOBNINOSIDB 

We Jaaye aU ldllda~ ap.Co-date boa- for:=! UABTIOI:NT HO B8 and oae aac11 two 
...... Sabarbaa pro-tr. Farm• Ia ....._ 
..... _d N-J-J'. 
Wll: LOAN IIONEY TO BUY REAL BSTATID Aim 

TA.IUI: FIBST JIOBTOA.OII& 

DABNEY'S LUNCH 
(Douglua Theatre Building) 
848 LENOX AVENUE 
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM 

llaaltarr and Up-to-Date Fl,.turu of tbe LaU. 
8tJ"Io. •qual to .A.nr on BroadWAJ'. 

We Speoiallze in HOT FRIED CHICKEN 
i!nd SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS.• 

IF YOU DON'T C 
-CONSULT-

THE CRUSADER 

DR. KAPLAN 
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

BellableaadB•-IIIe 
KYB:S B:X.A.JUNB:D FR•• 

531 LENOX A VENUE 
(Oppoelte Harlem Boapltal) 

"SECRET SERVICE" 
How a frail color~d woman saved her 
race from the fiendish machinations of 
murderous enemies. c\ thrilling, grip
ping ~tory of love and adventure. In 
the :\lay CRCS.\DER. 

Ortler Your Copy Now I 

FIGHT THE KU-RUX KLAN 
Volunteer• antl Fund• Wantetl lor 

The Mrican Blood Brotherhood 
a Xegt·o Secret Organization, Organized tor 
the Purpose of Self-Defen"c In the United 
State,.. anll Revolutionary Pre-paration on the 
Continent of Africa. Dues 50c. a Month. 
llembeorship Sect·ct. Names guarded. Head
quat·tera at 

2299 Seventh Avenue 
NEW YORK, U. S. A. 

REAL HAIR GROWER 
FOUND AT LAST 

New Discovery Producea 
REMARKABLE RESULTS 

Thooe who are troubled with ecalp or hair dl-
ouch u dandrurr. fallln11 hair, ltchln11 acalp, ba14· 
neu. etr.. know full well the humlllatloD tb8J' 
cau•~- Theore Ja no ne~d. however, ot neh coD41• 
Uonl!l. Thf'ee troubles C"&n be quickly remedied bF 
uolng PEERLESS HAIR GROWER, a new dl-· 
ny . This GROWER baa been found to contala 
~·h~~~~u·v~~oP.;fl1l1 e:P~':!cr:t0ed~h1:~e:u~:~ J':rJA 
FIFTY CENTS. 

AGEN'ftl W.-\NTED EVEBY\1"11_. 

PEERLESS MFG. COMPANY 
2185 Seventh Ave., N. Y. Cit)' 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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